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Collected this Wech tOOM 
Previonly Reported 37S.M 
TotaJ CoUected nmTTT
BoL to be CoL S3.4MJI
Local USO Ends 
Widi $747.72 h 
Surphu Mosey
Mr. Glenn w. Lane, treasurer, 
has juht released final figures
1 or tbe Morehead
USO. which closed October 2nd 
on terndnatloft of the Naval 
Training School, a balance of
I747.T2. remaining after payment 
of all bills, will be returned to 
the nauonal headquarters.
tn connection with this sute- 
ment. local officers emphasize 
that the money returned is not 
the money contributed last year 
by Morehead citizens, All War 
Fund collections were turned tn. 
first to Lexington and then to 
the National War Fund office, 
which distributed funds to the 
various r.?rUcipailng agencies. 
The USO naUonal office then 
made monthly remittances to
Colledioils 
For War Fund 
Reach $960
I Raflroad Street,Blaze Recalls History
Mm 0< TU. Week. 
CoOeetiDm Ifade In 
Downtown Morehend
For the week ending at noon 
yesterday, forty-five donatlona 
lUy collected for the Rdwan
County war Fund amounted to 
$585,50. Added to $375.00 previ- 
ousiy reported, this makes a tot­
al of SB60110 against a quota of 
$4,456.40. leaving $3.W.90 yet to 
be collected.
According to Gaude Clayton 
and G. B- Pennebaker, co-chair­
men for Rowan County, these 
amounts were mainly collected
soIiclUUon team listed in these
columns last week. Practically 
returns from tbe county or 
from town residence districts 
are tn as yec 
Contributors this week were as 
follows:
$50.00 each—Jack CecU. CiU- 
‘ns Bank. Peoples Bank.
$30.00 — Elam & Wheeler. 
$25.00 each—Bruce’s S & 10c 
Store. Kentucky Utilities. Mid 
land Trail Garage. Union Gro­




jiroved budget. The existence 
of a refundable balance Is due 
partly tp the Navy leaving
Morehead sooner than anticipat­






810.00 each—.Allen s Meat Mar­
ket. Blair’s Store. Otto Carr. 
Gayton Recapping Service, Dix­
ie Grill. Fred A. Dudley. Glenn 
Lane, B- F- Penlx. F. A. Riedel. 
J. H. West. Western Auto Asso­
ciate Store.
$750 — College View Service 
Sution.
$5.00 each — J. A. Bays, Bnm- 
mer's Store^ Calvert's Garage, 
Caak^ Taxi, Dr. D D«y, Able 
Foremaiu. Noah Hal], Rady
Austin Riddle and Jack Hel- 
wlg are In second place. Andre 
Bowne and W. E. Crutcher In 
ttUrd and Len MUter and Noah 
• Kennard fourth.
The staadlngE
tke- Nooe and Bob Day. 9610; 
AiBtin Riddle and Jack Helwlg. 
B400; Andre Bowne and W, E. 
Crutcher. 8230; Len Miller and 
Noah Kennard. 7940; Clark Lane 
and Joe McKinney, 6890; W. C. 
Lapptn and Lester Hogge. 6660; 
Clarence Allen and Lyle Tack­
ett 6010; Jack West and Roy 
Comette. 5040; Mart Bowne and 
W. J. Sample. 3160; John Palmer 
and Otto Carr. 3060; Ruaaen 
Meadows and. Bob LauxhUn. 




$1.00 each — ElUngtiHi Radio 
Service. Mabel Kelly.
Of Peoples Hrtd Which Housed Many A 
^ Dandy And BeDe h it’s TimeMonstadie I
Ptummen LanAingf 
Sandy Hook Men, 
In ThUk Of Fight
Thursday's dlsastrious fire on^
Railroad Street eradicated one of 
Morehead’s oldest landmarks 
and wiped cwt a grocery bual- 
ness ttiat had operated from the 
same building for 45 years.
TTie walls of The Proctor
House, if they could have spok­
en, might have told of many a
historic event affecting Rowan 
County's history. In ISOO when 
this hotel was built it was con­
sidered one of the finest In this 
part Of Kentucky. It was a 
gathering place for all the “high 
and mi^ty” of that day.
There were no highways here 
then. Every “drummer" made 
the Ehxictor House his headquar­
ters while selling his wares thru
Street, it had net be^ open for 
several months prior to Thurs­
day’s fire.
known far and wide, 
occupied, at that time, the center 
of the business section of the 
town, and dinner at The proctor 
House, one old-timer recalls, was 
quite an occasion.
It has housed many a Gover­
nor. Congressman and Senator, igree to the proposal Although
dance that attracted all eastern
Kentucky society. Later, it was 
purebased by the Proctor family. 
The Proctor House declined' 
'ith its years, being left almost 
stranded with the building of 
hl^ways and the moving of 
of tr •r his type. to Main
For 45 years, in the adjacent 
L. Alien, one ofbuilding. Sam 
the pioneers of this community, 
had operated the grocery store 
which the fire wiped out. Ore 
of the hardest working buslnes.s 
men in the commnnity, Mr. Al­
len's store was the first to open 
in the morning and the last to 
close at night 'The store was 
kept open seven days a week. 
365 ■days a year and 366 on Leap 
years.
”1116 fire recalls that last sum- 
ler Morehead groceries agreed 
> close on Wednesday after­
noons. Mr. Allen
century, was probably i na
better known than Morehead It- day mr. Auen remsea on me 
self. I grounds that the majority of the
people who traded with him did
half-day-a-week hoH- 
ll fu d th
In its rooms many a political 
plan has been hatched; many 
el«......................................
m
:h ... . 
lection decided within its con- 
fnies. For the poiltictans of that 
day The Proctor House was 
headquarters.
Many an old citizen recalls 
that its rooms were alway.s fill­
ed. It’s lobby has seen many a 
moostached “dandy of the day" 
land tta swishing of ' 
skirts of the leading 
the period.
The hotel was built In 1900 
by John Knapp for Jonc Osbor- 
II was officially opened
not have electric refrigerators _. 
refrigeration, and they purchas­
ed milk and perishables as they 
used them. He said they could 
not buy enough on Wednesday 
mornings to hold them over un­
til the following morning withou 
it spoiling.
Allen also own^
the hoop 1 building, destroyed by fire, 
l belles..............................which the store was located.
The fire wa.e the second dls- 
a.strious blow that he has had 
in the last five years, 
lire Slock was ruined






i The report'op.the sale of Tue»







6thHook are fighting with the 
Armored Infantry Battalion, vet­
eran combat unit of the First, 
Armored Division, now pushing, 
the Germans back on the Fifth 
Army front in northern Italy. 
Veteran of major campaigns in 
le Mediterranean theater, the 
sattalion landed west of Oran,j Lidi uu iMiiu u cav ui uiaii
North Africa at H-hour of D-Day 
jf the 1942 invasion, took part 
noble Tunisian engage­
ments of Maknassey, SUtion 
Sened, Paid Pass, Sebletia, Kas- 
erine. the femous “Mouse- 
rrap” around Mateur and Ferry-
Both Sides Claiming 
Victory In Tuesday’s 
Fever-Pitch Election
America goes to the polls Tuesday to ballot in its first j
war-time election.
With interest at fever 
ion polls showing a cl pitch and with all public opio- nd bitterly contested battle 1
tween President Roosevelt and Gov. Dewey, the eleeticHi 
; important ever
The Two Candidatei For President
will likely go down in history as the most  
held in this country.
MoA political commentators agree that the result may 
change the history of the entire world.
Both Democrats and Republicans are of the opinion 
that two states—New York and Pennsylvania—will decide 
inal outcome. Dewey
TH0.H.A8 E. DBWKY 
Gov. Tbomas E. Dewey o< 
New York hoH staged a whirl­
wind speaking rampoign for 




has beea: “It's Time 
Change.” Demoerau 
him of rnnning a “Me. Too" 
campaign ,iad have attacked
the fi ... __________ _.
definitely negds both to win. 
As of today jmblic opinion 
polls show them neck and 
neck with President Roose­
velt holding an edge in 
aia.i Pennsylvani
GOP CWms Vietory
Although Republican cam- 
lign headquarters are claiming 
victory In Kentucky, the gener­
al forecast is that the Democrat- 
c ticket will carry the state, al­
though the majority will be 
smaller than at any other time 
■ ■ President Roosevelt has 
run.
Democratic headquarters
FRANKLIN D- ROOSEVELT 
Seeking his fourth term as 
President of tbe United SUtes 
FrankUn D. Rooeevelt has 
based uneh «f his pUUorm on
his war record and foreign pol­
icy. Gov. Dewey and the Re-
Louisville claims today they will 
by 52.000. of
Sighth Dlstria of which Rowan 
County is a part. Republican 
headquarters, likewise claim the 
state but have released no fig-
pnUlcan Party say that be “U 
a tool for Sfdoey Hillman.
A total vole between' 550.000 
and 700.000 Is anticipated in Ken­
tucky. .
Expect Rowan Vote XSOO 
In Rowan County the vote is 
expected to go around 3.500. 
about a thousand off the record 
in 1936,
coiledtons lad asked that all,cows. $3.00 to $8.60; oowa and Ser^ fS
Arnold Martin 
Is Missing On 
German Front
curtly in bundles about a foot'Ue, $li60 to $43.00; and bulls. jpadflc‘“^'tor? He was rettim- 
$7A0 to $8.oa 'high or in boxes. [F .5 .00. jjjjg ^ tj,e states on board
To speed up collections the| CALVES; Top veals. $15-75; ghip g’cargo of 3.500 
bundles and boxes should be at medium. $13.60; and common 
the curb. land large. $8.00 to $14JO.
Foreign Policy Iszne In Congressional Race
Brother Gets Furlough, 
Comes Hbme And 
Receives Bad News
-w- ” , Olan Martin has been in some' 
Rice. 2670. The team of Mead-'of the toughest fighting in the 
ows-Laughlln ^d Slmfer-Rlce gouih Pacific area—for fourteen 
have a postponed matclj to play months he battled the Jap.s. fev-
Last week's result were; Len 
Hiller and Noah Kennard defeat­
ed Ike Nooe and Bob Day 4710 
to 4140; Russell Meadows 
Bob Laughlln nosed out Jack 
Went and Roy Comette. 2850 to 
2480; Andre Bowne and W. E.
er. insects and the jungles, 
nallly. last month he was grant-|
0,the happiest moments tn the Dfell 
r  i But Olan"*Mai^n’s * furl'ouidi 11I 
was destined to end with sor- 
Shortly after he arrived
Crutcher beat Warren Shafer here for his furlough with his 
and w. H. Rice. 5250 to 2870; parents, relatives and friends, 
Clarence AUen and Lyle Tackett there came that so much dreaded 
topped Clark Lane and Joe Mc­
Kinney 3750 to 3320; Lester 
Hogge and W. C. Lappin defeat­
ed Mart Bowne and
Sample, 3580 to 1310; Austin 
Riddle and Jack. Helwlg won 
ftnm John Palmer end Otto 
CkiT. 4230 to isea
Special H« 
Rej
Bithop Drug Coh Noe. 10
A special bearing aid repres- 
eoutive win be at Hie Bishop 
Drug Company on Friday, No­
vember 10, to consult with an 
irtio do not hear well
telegram received by his father, 
Orville Martin. It read; Tbe Ad­
jutant General regrets to notify 
you that your son. Staff Sgt Ar­
nold Martin has been missing on 
tbe.Genoan front since.October
(Man Martin has not seen his 
brother for fourteen months. 
But he believes that be is not 
dead, but a prisoner of Germany.
StaH Sgt Arnold had been In 
the thidc of tbe fighting in Eu­
rope since D-Day. He entered 
the service on April i, 1943. He 
has received two promotions
awning, a factory repre* 
thre and an expert .In this i
sinoe that Ump and has beat 
commended on more <>>an one'i 
occasion by citations from his
will be at tbe store.
Mimiam Church Ckumgos 
Prayer Meeting Night
■Rev. Ray White, pastor of the 
MIsbIod Church, announced to­
day that the date for the regular 
Tuesday evening services at tbe 
church had been dtanged due to
a conflict with MAsonic Lodge 
meetings in the same building 
that date. Hearafter thirservtce 
win be at 705 pm. on each 
Kenday evenlag.
Cpl. Joe ToIUver of the U. S. 
Marines bad been granted bis 
: first furlough after spending 
thirty-six months on various is- 
!land.s in tbe South Pacific. He 
was enroute to the states, on 
board of a ship carrying 3.500 
Marines.
For six days. CpL Keaton 
strolled the decks of the im-






day that Rowan Cbmtty wfif go- 
Bcpobfican. deqifte a registra­
tion advantage for the Denw- 
crats. He said that, tn round 
figures, there were 3J00 Repub­
licans and 4,000 Dei
Olive Hill Department 
Helps Extingnuh 
Rnghig Blaze
'a>*s Impatient to .set 
good, solid American soil.
On the sixth day out. Keaton 
paused in the middle of a sen­
tence directed at a comrade, and Grocei 
stared at the hack of a Varine't;. 
several yards aft Then 
his way through
Congress of the United States 
Joe B. Bm«s oC Greenap. has 
based his campaign on his 
voting rceooea in Congress 
and on a pUtform that stoee 
he baa beea la Coagreas he has 
worked for every worthwhile 
project that woaM aU hb c«»- 
stltneaits. He has declared 
himself for Roosevelt’s foreign
poUcy aad poshwar plaaa.
Tates Speaks At 
GOP Rally Set 
Here Saturday
His father. Orville, who oper 
ates a barber shop on Main 
Street believes that his son is a 
prisoner.
Thomas S. Tates. Republican 
candidate for Congress and for­
mer Chairman of tbe Rep
Ammuz Legit
Ken C. Longj. servlee 
of the Ashland American Legion 
wiD be at the ICdland Trail Ho­
tel all day Wednesday, Novem­
ber A An • •
dartflcatlon of the Gl Bffl of 
Rights and other baoeftts can 
amtaet him at the hotel
party In Kentucky, wiU be the 
' speaker at a GOP ral- 
held at the courthouse 
here Satuiday afternoon. Tbe 
speaking Is scheduled to get un- 
day way at 1K» o’clock. 
Saturday’s rally wlU dose the 
wnlrltig Mmpaign Id Rowm 
QKinty.
In announcing Saturday's ral­
ly Vernon Alfrey, “
r--------- >— ..halfman^
tavitatkntoe
of politks to att^ the peak­
ing.
formed figures. Keaton tapped 
tapped the back' on the back. Itmring'
Istcred in Rowan County. Mar­
vin Wilson. Democratic cam­
paign manager, said Roosevelt 
will register a 250 majority in 
the county.
This county also has a County 
Judge’s fight, to fill a vacancy 
caused by the death of the late 
Pig-o WKJ..I, Parker. Luther Bradley i.s
Fire, which for a timefthg GOP nominee while Henry 
threatened almost the entire Cox secured his party's primary 
business section of Railroad j endorsement without opposition, 
street, destroyed the Sam L-L™'" “ "» opposlUon In the 
Alla., fha. 'County Board of Education race.
Allen Gwery. the three-1 Ballots with the names of the 
stoned Proctor House and [three candldate.s who did me­
an adjoining building early | Fred Calvert in di-strict 2. Ernest 
Thursday afternoon. Fisher, district 3 and Denton
The bi.re, which^rtt! >»■"
in the upstairs of the Allen |__________________
M,rt„.|fi;SrKeerro'oTeffe"cIiv“e:/^£«E’S THE VOTE
the flames
THOMAS 8. TATES 
A good ocgBBlaer. Tliomaa 
Tates. Yates, of Gnysoii, hw> 
ran hto rampalgn for Congrere 
on a platform carrying Its 
principle plonk that he’s a- 
gainst tbe United States" send­
ing seven boys to tight in Km- 
rope for every three that the 
EngUah have sent." Demotnto 
have attacked Mr. Tates as on 
iaototlonlst aad a "dangeraw 
man to have in Congress to 
help formnlate a lasting 
peace."
Yes. Keaton and Tolliver, both houses 
of Morehead. met in that unex­
pected fashion, and spent many 
pleasant hours together, despite 
tbe fact that it was almost im­
possible to contact each other on 
that heavily populated ship.
Cpl. Keaton arrived here 
Thiesday to spend hb? furlough 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Giarlie Keaton at their home on 
RL 60. He will leave the 16th 
of November and report to BCla-
from d< 
•r bustm Tn give vou an idea of hnw nany othe rinessl Rowan County and the Eighth 
I the street At that.] District went In the election last
it was one of the large.'t blazes | year when Kentucky elected ; 
that Morehead has ever had , Republican Governor, herel b •■■v.i-.ucao lieu X UI -.rUVITlIfVI,
Seeing that they might he un- the vote in that race:




mnet asked for assistance from B  
the Olive Hill Fire Denartment I Bracken 
"The Otive Hill truck arrived! Breathitt 
here in 21 minutes, completing Carter 
the 17-mlIe trio In record time ElUott 
It was the a-ssistance of the Olive Fleming 






James R^inson has been el­
ected PreBldent of the Rowan 
County Chapter of Future Farm- 
rs of America.
Other newly-elected officers of 
le organization are: Elmer
Kinder. Jr., vice-prerident; El-
wood Bui ler.
Harold CaudilL treasurer; Rob­
ert Grey, reporter Willard Css- 
slty, watch dog; and Giarles 
Hu^es, advisor.
The Rowan chapter meets ev­
ery Monday at 12:45 In the band 
Morriiead High
CpL Tolliver, after spending 
his thirty-day leave with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tol­
liver, will report to Green River, 
N. C.. for reassignment 
Another member of the Armed 
Forces who returned last week
from duty outside the continent 
a] United States is Carpenter’s 
Mate First class John Bays of 
the U. S- Navy. Bays arrived 
here Friday for a thirty-day 
leave with his wife and his fath­
er, Mr. Robert Bays. At tbe 
opiration of his leave, he will 
return to New York for his next 
assignment
SBtniny, Neveothcr 4 Is the 
Next WMte Pspi ~ ~ '
Dor tn Memhmi.
Nine Inducted
Nine men were inducted Into 
the armed forces from Rowan 
County during October. They 
are; Edgar Chester Sparks, Wm. 
H. Curtis, Jr.. Claude Marshall 
Jones, Glenmore Stlgall, Elzie 
Quisenberry. Harrison Petitt,
larold Evans Basford.
Part of the city wa.s without 
electric current for several 
hours as a result of the blaze.
Little or no Insurance was car­
ried on the property destroyed.
The blaze was discovered by 
workmen who were repairing 
the roof of the Allen building. 
They were unable to say how it 
started.
Gaining fast headway through 
le frame structures the blaze 
rose fiercely. Roofs of buildings 
as far as four and five blocks 











Sam Allen had operated in the 
ame building for 45 years.
The proctor House was one of 
Morebead’s landmarics. At «me 
time It was one of the best ho­
tels in this section of the state.
The News covers Rowan and 
vicinity like tbe needles of the 
pine cover the forest
1943 2138 










Last year’s election marked 
the first time that this district 
went Republican since the Hoov-
YOUR WASTE PAPER
MAKES PLANE PARTS 
-JUNKS JAP ZEROS
Have neat bandies afaoot owe 
^ Ugk .ndi hr conerth.
BOWAN COUNTY NEWS i; 1M4
-WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS-
Major Battles Shape As Enemy. 
Attempts to Hold Philippines; 
Shake Nazis' Grip on Holland
FRANCE:
Recognixe De CquRe
bang the b«gr«r «< the hemdir of 
the -Tree rrench.” Qeoesal Ctiairin 
D« GauUe't
w«s reeognlxed aa the pro^ ralliig 
authorltr to liberated France, with 
bttolnd the Immet
Effect at the Afflef* aetleo waa to 
■trengtheo the tall, rtlfl generaTa 
hand to dealtog with the eounti7*B 
batch of political groupa, which pre* 
Tloualr had been holding out to the 
hope of attracting
liberated France'! affalra.
1 announcement of the AlUef 
the a. a undertook to per­
mit the travel of a
untreexe 1 bUllan doOara of French 
aaaeta to thto count!? to auppl? hmda 
far trade, etc.
Purge Collaborationiau
The icene to Paris' court of }ua- 
ee trying French coUaboraton 
could have been tom from the page 
t a Starr hook.
Wearing a scarlet robe with
tin K,nr
WAB ■&« BXBctntnm
cut og oermaar have reported that 
the Nasle alreadr bare begia tha 
ajitematle elhritnatlcB eg the east 





DetaUa of the star? are so ^maffr 
that they bard]? can be baUeeed. 
Tet the acearacy eg te shear me 
Haa stood up to the past; atoo
Qermans at LubUn la alraady a maV 
ter of oSldal record.
It to esttmatod that
white ermine collar, Judge Auguste 
Ledoux sat on the bimeh, lUnbed by 
Juron. BalliOs store frock 
' white ties and police
through which enemy raoses material far a 
war effort gotog and to an^ hU b to lha far^teg itilaWe
EUROPE:
HolUmd Battleground
WbUe U. S. forces conttoued to hit 
the Germans hard on the centra] and 
southern sectors of the MO mUe 
western troai. Canadian and BrltUb 
troopa were pressed to clear tbe 
Nazis from southwestern Holland
and 0|..:n up Uie big pon of Antwerp 
tor Allied mOltary tralBc.
Bitterest fighting to Holland cen­
tered about the mouth of toe Schelde 
river, srhich leads to Antwerp. Here, 
the enemy occupied two strategical 
poaitioni. one along tbe south bank 
of the Schelde, tbe other the is­
lands blocking tbe mtrance to the 
waterway.
As long as the enemy could >»«>«♦ 
these poflUoni. so long could he 
train hie big gune on AUed ships 
trying to move down tbe Schelde to 
Antwerp, to unload tbe vital materi- 
als needed by tbe Brltlib toreea for 
their drive around Kleve. at tfaa 
northern gateway to the Indtstrlal 
Ruhr valley.
Overcomtog biacr German rtstot- 
ance. the Ci ‘
wb8e AHM bombers.
As U. B. tank lorka fa backgriHmd. 
Doaghbeys lift fallen buddy.daring 
street fighting fa Aachen.
Joined to toe attack on enemy em-
PACIFIC:
Major Battle
After biOer, but minor. batUes to 
the Japs' Pacific outposts, a major 
engagement shaped to the PhUlp- 
pines, arlth the enemy throwing 
in strong aerial and naval forces to 
back up his ground troops resisting 
the U. S. invasion of tbe Islands.
Principal land fighting centered on 
Leyte island, where General Mae- 
Arthur's farces overran three alr- 
flelds and sought to bottle up the 
enemy to the broad Leyte valley 
tying Inland Nora tbe coast
Japanese resistance was feroclons 
as doughboys, paced by medium 
tanks, worked through tbe heavy ud- 
derbrush to strike into the southern 
part of tbe valley at San Pablo, 
while otoen repulsed enemy eoun- 
tmtucks farther north to r"«>» Into 
the valley beyond Palo.
Bred to black Jacketi, blue pants 
and red caps.
Unkempt and nervous, e*-coUab- 
orauonist Editor Georges Suarea 
Stood before tbe bench to bear Judge 
Ledouz pronounce the death aes- 
lence far contact with the enemy. 
Suarez's lawyer had argued tost 
stoce France bad eoaeluded an i 
IsBce wlto Germany, tot two c 
tries 00 longer were at war. hence 
eouU not be foes.





campaign swung into Its elnolng 
phases was handltog of toreign at- 
fairs.
SaM CaadUate Baeeevett: *1 will 
ot say to you now. or ever, toat
laving routed toe Japs from the 
nelpal port of TBcloban to toe
coast altmg the San Juantoo stnita, 
and r^oftedly jumped toe
I battered farvard
with n. S. carrier planes taking 
heavy tofi of Japanese warships 
eeetdng to move In western PlUllp- 
ptoe waters to bombard Aroerican: 
land poaitiona. In an effort to dis­
rupt reinforcements, the Japs soit 
squads of bombers after units of tbe 
huge convoy supplying MacArthur's 
liberating troops.
I swers. I am certain, tor myselt that I do not know bow all the unforeaeea ble difllculUea met What 1 can say to you la this—that I have UDllmlted faith that the Job can be done, 
that faith
Ettoer _______
BUter faen toetr zabotags and re- 
bMlhm. or Mae becanae toey are e 
drain on Oemany's IBod reaourcea, 
macbfaery baa ben devlaad to UB 
thmn oft. Tha nmnber killed ao ter
l.an.Q0fi.
though tola la a very rough estt- 
mate. Aboobitely definite, bowew. 
la toe fact that mass de-
let up b 
r. Utesi
PolIBcal Action Committee Hating Wde 
Use of Uteratire in Drive to Get 
Voters to Polls November 7.
Bj BAUKBAGB 
I9wm mi C*mmmm
One totog wbleb stands out fa toe 
not-too-breato taktog eleettonenrtag 
which is Just drawing to a etoae. ts
the highly Bodenlzed revival of an 




beard of sosna of toe Uttle boofcUU 
which tbe CIO poUBeal aetfam com­
mittee and Its factor brother, toe 
nattonal poUtieal action eommittoe, 
have produced.
Recently I received tram toe to- 
ipcttr of pubUeatiens. aO ptottleal 
acBcn committee, eight of Its eye.
• am af Qeimaay; Or%taab
farmed were being distributed at the 
rate of 1.900.000 dally to October. 
UoR of them ara Illustrated to color. 
They look, as a eommmelal artist 
friend who evaminad them said.
a Hat af U te a pteasM 
teU to ahMt them with their re- 
vatvers la toe alght. nimrHmm
tUUtm. 8e act evea toe S. t. 
men eeoM take It They angered 
aerrsaa BaDapeaa. had to be
As a reeett. toe mem eaee» 
tlaa system waa wwked eet at 
Labite. and mm at ether plaeea. 
It takes aaiy a few maa to
LOST BATTAIJONS 
Ot aB toldlera to toe U. S. army, 
toe most distressed over tbe war de­
partment's
that way but they era. The aO 
has recruited some of tbe best talent 
to toe country tor iu raaesreh. copy
tn" booklet has a
CemeofThamgki
Tr A man finds himaelf wHb 
^ bread In both hands, ha
slunld exchange one loef ftir 
■ome flowers, since ttte loaf 
feeds the body, bat fiowera feed 
tbeaoiiL
fVel ermJtod to sM toeft rim
The mwaaf ymn ef Ced we flan: 
Bn Brrar, mmMiJ, iwfdtos mkk
broader tppeaL It shows types «d 
an Bads, some dlsttoetly “toreign.” 
some fanOlar aaglo-sazoo. farm 
•ernes and factories. reOroad yards 
and skyscrapers. Tbe message U
ft eomca to how you can tril as 
American tew could quarrri with 
toe atatomeota toat;
"Be beliaves to freedom of speech, 
faeadom at tbe prats, fteedom from 
tear and tn 
tbe people.
To reellxe the ftiture one mot 
mderatand the past
”He belicvas to fteedom of owot- 
hmity tor ah man and women.
“He bellsvm to tba right <d people 
who work u have a Job at fair 
wages. He ballevas to tbe right ei 
worken to organlie. protect and hs- 
prove toalr coodltlona.
"Be beUeves to
r to study, tor an toe
people.
"Ha >«lieves to tbe rl^ ri every 
tan and woman to vote to fees
portent funcBoo sloes even 
Samuel Johnson edited the Harlslao 
btiscallaoy to the middla of toe 18tb 
century. But this day and agt ealla 
far more than a literary style. It 
takes punch. Tbs CIO's have pro* 
Tided IL
Na 9 to toe ''every worker a 
voter” aeries, coBtIcd "What Every 
Canvasser Should Know" was on top
tlluatrai
[Just enough at a suggestlvo perk to 
; eatch your attecdoa.
gained to toe arduous, 
continuing experience
lone. And the men over 39 years of age. -ntey *“* “ •* rM
i ij bksed ' no extra rotiremmt patots be- of a chap on a aote
w I e d g e cause of age. In tact, some o( town. a girl on his lap. He is saying:
»?”^cucalandibeesuse
of these partte^
last to leave toe army faOowtoc 
y day.
Btrandad fa camps trimitiiito
"Bow about some poUtlcal aetlon' 
Than follows a eou^ of paragraphs 
at brass tacks, enmmoa sonse on toe 
vahM o( persco4o.pcTS0B —nt,»f
tesee to fiimign r*. 
UBons . “
names 
and Hay and Rook I 
Of Hughes. Kellogg 
and Stimaon .
linked to such I
-CL & A. ftv tev« bae»
;*Army‘a Loot Battalkma."
were mapped up by erieottee em».|“*T’ -‘a—« 
to the tarty days of toe Jotg »*—T*bor hae
pita Ml-*"—f to one •• ImW U there are the
■alee arguments a
eye and ahoitagc of fingers—ell i 
toe Itime when
rush to get elmoct anyime. Nowf
as t ere re tboee w(m mvab 
. . . sa long as toara art 
small farmers being pushed off toe
"He beUevea to s
tbe people, by toe people, end mori 
important of all. ter tbe paopte.'* 
The rest of toe text la riileAy d*. 
voted to getting out toe vote.
Am Appeal for 
RmUeiotu Aooodatoo 
There ts one otoer UtUa booklet 
printed to very attractive but digni­
fied typo. No Uhistrsttana. U Is the 
mly one sent me which bore toe 
signature of tbe NeBonal 
PoUtleal Aetkto Committee-aa
On its cow te printed Itoi 
rhyme;
[DFCst in Liberty 







rUs is toe 
rus is toe as
Open dear
iadtosmwotoepeepte. 
n la ■■ apperi. stpied by DK. 
Dwight Bradtoy <g Bew Tech to bm 
eama.«?lHHBtagB« 
IMkMtoaff'.at'




d from ruptured dito. 
While the Canadians slowly i
rowed toe German pocket south of 
the Scheide, the BrlBata 2nd army 
opened a drive to the northeast in 
an attempt to smash through Nari 
lines, race to the sea and cut off the 
enemy from the rear.
Oo toe central sector of tbe west­
ern frank Lieuk Geo. George S. Pat­
ton's 3rd army pushed to the south 
of tbe ring of forte guarding the 
city of Metz, key to the coal-laden 
Saar basin, while on the BOuthern 
end of the batUe-Une. Lieuk Gen. 
Alexander Patch’s 7th army pushed 
onward against atroog prepared en. 
«my positions on the slopes of tbe 
Vosges mounteina. Mr,^iri"g en­
trance to Bavaria.
East of fallm Aachen. Lieut Gen. 
Courtney Hodges 1st ettny girded 
far a smash at the Rhinelai 
vwit»« distent
Drive Into East Prussia
In East Prussia, powerful Russian
farces massed along ao n mile 
faont chewed deep Into the ooribem 
end eastern regions of tbe prov- 
face, borne at the notorious German 
military Junkers.
As the Gennana feD back before 
tfaa concentrated might df toe Red 
army, they sought to hold V their 
Unet m the wooded lake country, 
whleb von Htodenburg bad aucceaa- 
fany defended agelnat Russian 
troopa in World War L
Forced to bring powerfal farces 
into play to guard the southern gate­
way to Austria, the Gennana slowed 
toe Rnaxlan steamroller throuito 
Hungary as the Reds smashed witb- 
to 90 miles of Budapest
News Briefs . . .
One dollars fa fuel eonki
be saved each year to tbe exlstfitp .T 
dwellings at the United Stalae. ee- 
cording to ao estimate to toe Baa- 
reau <d BCtoae lafiormetton Oredar.
s toclnde caulking eg
cracks and other openings with nmd- 
era caulktof emnpoanda, toenletliM. 
storm windows. wcatfaerstrlpA and 
otoer
Nearly 800 planu with aTsOabU 
faciliUes and manpower have been 
authorized to manufacture 9U1441.- 
000 of civilian goods within the next 
year, the War Production board ai 
nounced
iBcfaded fa the Itet te articles 
to be predaoad are aetaotetlve
Iresaea. vBosnm
era, electric Iroas, bicycles. *0- 
verware. tendlnre. etectric 
lamps and eiinrch seppUee.
Use of 44.770 tons of carbon steel. 
912 tons at alloy steel. 902,194 poimds 
of brass miR products, 140.979 
pounds of wire mlD products. 490.148 
pounds of foundry p^uets. and 17,- 
395.989 pounds of aluminum
Textile Control
textile nxitrals after tbe defeat of 
OeRDeny. Cbatninn J. A Krug an­
nounced. Due prtncipaUy 
power dUBcultles. cotton textile eot- 
etumped from 11.300.000.009 
yards to 1942 to an
000,000 yards this year.
At the same time. Krug revealad, 
already lowered toventorlee at ra­
tioned shoes wm be farther depleted 
with praduetton down 79,000.000 
pairs from estlffiated needs of 
000.000.
In an order reUttog to 




1 cC neerty IT.-
more dian 7,000 laUnds, big end Ut- 
ffa. eays the Nattonal Geographic 
•odety.
fa sB, the area amounta to mm« 
than U9.0M square
Southern coastal waters support a 
greeter variety of fish and 
toan slsewhn to toe U. &
leal spcaad ot luxuriant vegetettmi 
and extensive torcste, with 
fain* Onany of them active rat- 
eaaoesl reaehtogup
Parts to outlaw wi 
Court, toe policy of 
of (eonqueaC) . . . Every
he pact 
the Wor
was a Republican . .
CROP LOSS: 
Hurricane’s ToU
As It swirled through ffaba and 
Florida, the recent hurricane not 
only took a heavy toll of life and>k U  
r. but also severely damaged
the citrus fruit and sugar crops.
Between 50 and 73 par cat at tbe 
grapefruit and 20 to 90 per cent of 
the arange crops were blown from 
Florida trees.
end directors at toe state's Citrus 
exchange requested an 
boost to price ceilings.
In sddiunn 
enough esne to yield 
200.000 tons of j approzimatelj
GX JOE:
Challenge Pickett
Ranytog at 12th and ]
I to Kansas City. U. S. sol-
vets. Che » twice
within three days.
On toe first oceesbm. 79 service­
men stalked to the North Amerleen 
AviaaoB company’s bomber plant 
where 2,000 employees bad strucl
over protest <g e transfer to saoth 
er department and angrily tore ui 
three CIO plckete’ pUcards ano 
broke their sticka.
Two days inter, another gruop to 
eoldlera approached an elderly ATI 
picket protesting over tbe employ 
ment of Qoo-unton painters to tfa
decoration of a. Uquor store, and 
moved s smeB American Sag atop 
his placard.
CUTBACKS
With many cutbacks of war eon- 
tracts representing canraUatigaa to 
future increases, or rednetiens to 
memifacturers' gonls to attninebl* 
tovels. only H.OOO woriters haw 
twen dlsplacml fay toe terniinettmti. 
tbe War
fa four montba. largH caneeBatlens
Beenuse to the e
•hove toe surteandlng c L ohtnte other work.
illustrated by Bernard Brys 
At Fort Meyer. Va.. coe group U' notch, grotesque comic artist who Is 
doily assigned to grave digging at the ao staff. Them three hooka, 
the National Cemetery. Others count nU bUed with teefanicnl
socks and shirts far tbe quarter- bi tbe simplest to language, ara thus 
master corps, are now becoming Aversely uUed: "Speakers Manu- 
psyehologleal problems far tbe "A Women's Guide to Political 
Some found that ivW,raiH.t Acttan” and




Bto the war da-
toaee the WAC reertditeg pre- 
gram failed, it to aaw aeecs- 
•ary to retaia the 9»-year-toda
to make np far the aearetty to 
WAOa.
AKKANSAfl FAElfEB IN LONDON
The pictures are ao fanny you 
can't help looking at them and yet 
they all manage to underaeore a 
potok One sent a shiver down my 
back. It showed a strange mis­
shapen radio listener, with a face 
that looked like a croai betweas a 
bartlctt pear aod a hedgehog, yawn- 
gly into am hand white
ttw atom dialed off the loud speaker.
Not only did that book teO bow to 
broadcast most effecUvely but it also 
told what was tbe best tlnia on tba
g fate London trtp was
the |arm miracle tfaa British hsve 
performed during tfaa war. Hays 
Arkansas bead to tbe Farm 
rattan before
tag to emigrsm. eo travtoed widely 
In nml England, was amezm 
totenduse.
”Here'a an ii
IS terga as lbs state of Texas.'' 
Hey» aeld, irife- g0,e0Q,«»
oeopte. Aod It Is growteg twn-thlefe 
to oQ Its faod.
”Ths Brttteb wm't keep ae gtow- 
ttg so much faod after tbe war." 
Hays says, "bat what they're dtong 
rith their tend ri^ now Is mlraes- 
ona. And they like it evm thou« 
noet to them sever worked to the 
icMs bafare. ! dhfa't talk n e stagla 
XM who wam’t tfekted that wa hito 
■cat them teaa tood and plenty to 
erifllzm and farm machinery, 
they're rnally proito to tout ffwy
kaven’t had to eat nothtag b 
juta tram this eeimtcy."
OAKW. MXRBBT ROBX 
Lest mawk. FDR wrote a tettv 
I Seotoary to Stete KiR. told Um:
■Keep your ayes on fate whote mb- 
iset to toterostkmal eartete. . .
With ten years of rad
I say that botoc te good. And no 
woeder. Norman Corwfa (alao on 
Ibe ao staff) wrote tt.
fadaflnltaly. There
» "Psopte's
te another to the. ”«R«Kp. .washa* a. 
TDtm- onlEa on how to orgufao 
your community.
Two mare fa plain blaek and 
white, pretty much "stralfhr copy. 
JuBt good, clear photographa, one 
eotltted "Tba Negro fa l»M” and a 
smaller one with a tovely rural scene
branehes. “Thte te Your America.''
Tba pamphlet on Negroea shows 
pbotographs to Negroes fa various
dents, wddlera and sailors, one at 
dinner totting beeida Presf- 
anotlter fa grmto
around o raofarenee tabte wttfa otfe
to Hagroto and whttao.
port to tba church, 
have seen te baaed on any to the
lexta of tbe Aettoo Committees' prop- 
aganda but rather on the aasunp. 
tioD to etmmunlst teenlnga ao fan 
part to tbe aO aod presumably tba 
behind
them, whleb tba aO beads deny.
It with the
statement that ' 
statement with profound bumllittr but 
without betoutioo. If we
do not clash
eooeereed with aplrituaJ protectten 
and development of iu members, 
and the other with eeonamle protee- 
tteo and development at Its tnem-
Tbese two objeeUves are fa. 
terdepeodenL And both are clearly 
on the
of poUUcal democracy."
From there eo the mood to the 






. . ." ate., te carried out to 
ehisioD that the leader fa the Uving 
church serves "ell to the people end 
not Just some to the people" aod 
then states that a group to Wetiftu.f 
* ■“ formed to work
xrith tbe Natieeal atteens PoUtleal 
Action Committee, whleb ttaeU was 
created to protect tbe fatereste to 
the common 
I do aot know how effective the 
aO-PCA program has been In got- 
ting out tbe vote, or fa gtotfag the 
vote to support the
eandldstee. It wlD be dUBeuU to 
stoce many other organlzn- 
• at xrerk and many other
S» dtorpe to a caodBate.
I note that L F. Stone, writing In 
the NaUim fa the middle of October 
said feat ”tt sdS tfke the groatest 
outpouring to workfag-class votes fa 
the biatary to Chleagn. Detroit. 
Oeveland. and tbs amalter Ohio fa-: 
dostrial eitiCB to eountar-bateoee tbe 
antl-New Deal tide to tha country- 
sida to carry minaU. BCiehlgan, and
Ohio far Roosevelt’*
Stone goes on to say that tt Bmee 
states go ter FDR despite tbe tend 
It srOl
tha workers te theae areas “wlH 
have proved as potent In poatlea 
sa te coiteetivo bargafafag."
B R I E F S . . a 6y Baukhage
Now Woidtol Barge. HMstam at­
torney general to eharga to ttasL 
busting, has written quite a dotae- Mtlrely by 
tive story to his am. It to a booh am Moto to «
have R an tbair
way to
Its faurth 
year to opwattoo. thte ptoat te rm
- agia a te 40.
bad oovar
World." K you want M c
to tha major traps fate wkteb olfaar Mags- 
tha eocaing peaca may find Baelf w- ataerfag ^acs te
thate BMMto Jaba. Amonc
tba armed-aenrlaaa abroad do luc 
raqulro export Uetnsee, the Buraen 
to SuppMH to tfaa FaraigD Becnoate 
Admfatetratten saU fa a tMaot am
fanSHfa er by smB yinydl U. UJS. 
Msavp bscfc « tew beads (db IS wtofa 









pMa tUMter bM wTttttB I letter 
to us. In a post script be said 
be had lust received three cop­
ies «f The Bowan County News 
—one only a week oJdL 
Jadt writes:
Oeiir Sir.
I BA very sorry i haven’t 
written you before, too wiU 
never know how tmif» i
Ifljs BOW AW OWNTY NtiWB. MOanEiO),
Ve pMce ■■>gliTi ts 
the n« ct the VdSed 
atstee, end to the RefeiMn 
Cee which R atmmdrn. OHS 
NAnm. bdIvWhto with 




iclate your peper aad so do an 
Ithe rest of the Mlowa, fOr when 
I have finished readtag every 
iwortl I pass It on and on and
News DeUvend 
Overtaes In Wemk
Tea everyone that most of us 
.can’twUi be home and that 
get back too aoon. You know 
1 am Capt TOm ftoae’s
Very truly yours. 
Jack
Mottier, Pete Is A tlw best of 
health and so am I and frwn 
Lloyd’s ietmr so Is he. So keep 
TeH dad heUo. Give
drs ffoee
This letter from Luq^ 
Brown, son of B8r. and ifcs. 
James Brown of Morehesd, tells
.2. Pl«“ o' evCTj junerlomUt^ out of my heed, but fl^^ 
log a war makes you that way.
Right now some of _____
sharing a bam with the cows. 
Some Of us are writing letters, 
some are reading, some sleeping 
and some Just Ulklng about the 
weather.
I could tell you a lot Qf stories 
If they would let me Am______ id then,
too. I don’t have either time or 
paper. i am writing on a piece 
of board, by candle light.
T>M T-..W » -w • . * ®“ ‘he 34th DivisionPvt Jack L. Thomas, who la of the FVth Army in Italy. So
ALLDAVENmy.^^
Capsules
CMMMag ol of Rw vttMlsa 
otsanHol to yoor ’round booMi 
•id oB-Roy OMify. SoU oiRy of 
yoor Nyoi Drug Store—
^ n.95S:^.*3A5
BattMot Drag Store
Jeanie and Tufly my love.
8 lOVI
Oets Promntum To 
Private Fir$t Cla*$
THXJBSDAY morning, HOTKMBKR % iMt
ARMY FORCESS IN 
NEIW CALEDONIA—Frank L. 
Pemell, has been promoted from 
Private to Private First Claaf. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
1. b. Enslb.* h.,l«g OV.P IfeTSblS
over htte too long mysdf.
Dad, I guess you-lanal tot 
yet don’t you? when l come 
home that is what l am going to 
do far that Is the main way of 
living. Dad, do you still work 
at the yard, and how is work 
there? ..Bonnie said Vtrgll was 
working to CWcaga Dad. if you 
uHeed any money for anything, 
yon can use the money that : 
send home for you have done < 
tot for me and I want to dc 
something for you.
From Bugine to Dad.
seas since January IS.




I haven’t heard from you and 
dad for a few days now so It’s 
time I write to you l guess.
Mother, Pete and a friend ol 
his spent a seven-day furlough 
with me or near me, [ should 
say as r was with him every 
night with the exception of one 
01 Pete is the same as ever 
with the exception of his light 
moustache which is right red 
dlsb in spots. He spent 
nights and days here at 
camp with me. i don’t think 
there was anything that 
didn’t discuss thoroughly, 
guess the conversations were 
something similar to those held 
for discussion by Churchill and 
Roosevelt, at least to us they 
re. ha. ha.
Mother, Pete and his friend 
left today at nocm. I really 
thoiight Pete enjoyed himself to 
say the I^.
Mother do you feel good all 
the time? I don't see why you 
shouldn’t. I guea that family 
of mtae is stm to the be« 
health and spirit?
Gee. what I wouldn’t give to 
be to the states now setting In 
motion my plows for the future. 
I still think that I’U make my 
home in Indiana, if Jeanle says 
.ves. otherwise no.
I must say she and I decide 
together not singly. We are 
both of one mind. That which
the army in May of 1942 and 
ceived Ms basic training 
Camp Walters, Texas.
In December 1942 bis unit was 
shipped to the semi-tropical Is­
land of New Caledonia 
South Pactfic.
Second Liautmnant
(•eSCIAI. TO -TO* KEWI
BIG SPRING. Texas, Oct. 28— 
Among the *heU ft^jm heaven"
MIAMI BEACH. Oct 31-Flrst 
t- Emerson E. Lewis, 23 of 
Cogswell. Ky.. has arrived at 
men who won thetr sOver wfags Army Air Forces Redistribution




During mj campaign for the office of County Judge, 
I hare attonpted to tee and talk to each rater in the coun­
ty hut due to the difficnlties of tianqrartation, it hat been 
impottfiiie to achieve thh aim. To thoie of yon whom I 
'^Te not been able to tee pertonaOy, at well at to aD oth­
ers, I adibett thit ttatement:
I was bora and reared in Rowan County and was 
educated in the Rowan County Schools and the Mnrehead 
Stale Teachers College. I have taught in R«wui Coimty 
Schook fnr eighteen years, a great part of this in the rural 
sections. I am, therefore, wdlacqnamted with the needs 
and caiditions of the varioHS sedians of the comity.
1 am particniariy mterested in the improrament of 
onr roads and as yonr Comity Jndge I worid be in a posi­
tion togireM cooperation to the present l^epdi^ 
State AdminirtralioB in the comtrnclinn and improra- 
ment of &e roods of this comihr, pnrlicakiriy onr neglect­
ed rani roads. H dectad, the improrement of these 
roads wffl be qr piiafMwy dhn dariag this ane-year tana.
h win be my earnest endearar to see that the comity 
gets M Tahe for every dollar speta aad to see to it Oat 
theconntyremains in its present Sokrat financial
Kelected,lahaOdevotemyentirethnetotlieadniin- 
istniian of dm doties of the of^ and I ihal spend every 
dqr of dm tenn M &e job.
Dpra Alt.|dbfbnn, I earnestly sofidt 






, Mrs. Rosa Whtie of Route ’Two 
has received the following let­
ter fronj her son’s friend, J. G. 
Wynn. Jr., from southern 
France. Jimmie While, hag 
been In France since June, Mrs. 
While has another son, John 
who Is still serving in 
states.
Dear Mr. White:
'There has been an urge 
side me for the past two or 
three days to write to you. 
have found a few moments and 
so am satisfying that urge.
First, let me introduce myself, 
am J. G. Wynn. Jr., a physical 
education teacher in the public 
schools of Miami. Fla. I’m 31 
years old and am called “Pop” 
jy most of ay boys. Belong to 
llburcb and try to live a Chrla- 
ian life. But enough of 
have had the pleasure of shaving 
pup tent with your boy, 
James. We have talked much 
ogether and have become good 
friends—in everyday language.
think he is a swell guy. He 
conducts himself as a gentleman.
I reads his testament each even­
ing. We have enjoyed some in 
terestlng talks when we have' 
{finished reading. He said you 
>e Interested to know 
was doing axmi that Is 
AectM r wasted >0
T tope ytw dierfve some pleas­
ure fmm my letter and want you 
to know that it has been a plcas- 
[ure to write to you. I don'fbe- 
I lieve you have anything 
worry about James, as far as 
the army upsetting his character 
is concerned. I will close no’ 
and pray that God will watch 
over James and send him home 
fely very s 
Sincerely,
I J G Wynn. Jr
Boys Trying To Learn 
I To SpeoA French
The following letter is from 
Murvel Direr of ClearfleW, who 
is serving to the Artillery In 
France. He has been overseas 
about two years. The letter 




Today la Sunday, but It’s Just, 
another day to me. As usual, 
there isn’t anything to write 
about, but before many more 
months l tuq>e to'be home ' 
steed of writtog to you.
I got a letter from my pal, 
Morton Early, yesterday.
I Imagine the little place of 
Clearfield Is pretty dead, wito all 
the boys and some of the mar­
ried men gone. But don’t worry 
—it will come to life again when 
all of us boys come home and it 
may be sooner than we expect 
The soode’ the better for us.
You shotdd hear us boys try to 
talk.Freneh. L knew ym entid 
ot keep from landing.
I can't think of much else to 
say. Just keep amlltog and m 
try to make you lau^ when I 
tome.
Love aa Bvar. 
MorveL
r«o Long NAw
The foUowIng letter Is from 
Engine On^ to Us fothtf, ’Tom 
Oney of Haktenanr 
Dear Dad:
It has been a long time since i 
have heard from you. l Just 
hope that you are weC. As for 
mysalf, I am still ok. Dad. I 
guess you know where I an 
am in France flghttng tto Ger­
mans. trying to get this 
over so I can come back home. 
It has been so long stoee i last 
saw you, dad
I got a letter from Mildred 
and she said she was staying 
with Eva and that Ernest had 
gone to the Asny. Do you arer 
h«ur from him? If you do. send 
me his addrea and I wSl write 
to him. I Just hope foat he Ukes 
the Army and doesn’t have
Receives Ox
today
diet School was a Morehesd 
Maurice Hall, who gradu-
Big Spring Bomba- Sudon No, 2 in Miarai «—»- 
for reassignment proccaetiig af-
at^ with Class 4444B. and re­
vived his commission as Second 
Ll. as a flying officer to the 
Army Air Forces. Lieutenant 
HaU, is the son Of Mr. and Mrs 
Malon HaU. formerly of More- 
^ but now residents of 
PUtevUle. His wife’s home is to 
Birmingham. Ala. Lt Mail grad­
uated from Morehffld ConsoU- 
dated School in the class of 1940 
and attended Morehead State 
Teachers College.
Lt. Lems Hot 
From Overset
ter completing a tour _
ouuide the continental 'United 
States.
Medical examlnatlona and 
ciasslflcation Interviews at this 
por^ one of three redlstributiOB 
natrons operated by the AAJ* 
Personnel Distribution Command 
for AAF returnee officers and 
enlisted men, wlU determine hi* 
new assignment. He will re­
main here about two 
much of which wlU be desoted 
to rest and recreatioiL 
Ll Lewis was a B-17 Flying 
Fortress pUot to the European 
theater of operations. His wife, 
Ruth, and his father, John W 
Lewis, both reside to CogsweU.
.p rmr
or .tuk r„f.r,Mj I. lot
■ 4 coOectlota.











THESE AND OTHER GENUINE FORD PARTS CAN 
BE OBTAINED AT OUR GARAGE
Get Set For Winter Now I
Onr Expert Mechanks Can Make Tour Car 




tbr ast <or IraWn ann omiM
lMf> «• WnraTi higt oMAIinil
Gsaetr..E.»oran.con.
JW rier-JoumsTa Womaxt's
Page which blomoma into a hill sectiaD on Sundsya, knows the vtA 
Sr of this old adage about women’s work. Her hand rocks the cradle of 
women’B world of activities and provides a well balanced raram of foir. 
aex-Caia diahed.mdBily foe a vast and hungsy audienca (notaU .af whoa, a . 
women, accoi^ng to our tabulated reading reports.)
A gende Hooaioc. hailing from Hanover GoUega, Marfiswi. Jean sarvad as 
Corydon correspoodant of The Courimv Journal aad Hmei before ^■«g 
the river to join ttie Woman’s Pagy staff in 1936. Wboi our former Woman’s 
Pag* editor followed her maxMf-war to officer’s qorters last year, Jaan was 
full roimnaod wbera her calm dispoaitiaD has proved a foil hr mercurial
Jn eomnwa with all adttera^ 
but her genhis goidas all i
aangned writers of society, fssfaian and food fetharea, cfob raparta, ___
artides aad Dot TMHtalL Last minute mskodtp, tboo^ arduous in split- 
•eeood thnii« iunres rnders of fa^-eff-foe-wia ralaaaaa. Tba bcaaay ma^
raraly see Miss Kirkham’s nama in print, 
cf CSV Wooun’s Dopartxnsot niiailM 
L ipeS
sfaw preaentatiem of the Woman’s is toaty 
ration bstweeo Jean and tiie Art Depsitment r to the caageBial ceOato-
I**p ip «M fW enr.mUmkg 
werU tS wmm ?fi flk* Wmmfs Pogtl
atottritr^iotinuu
Imllm load* tmtaUnm Smmtl
THURSDAY HOBim^G, NOVEMBER 2, 1944 THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS, MOBBHEAD, KENTUCKY PAGE POUS
Rowan County News wmethtng we pnacb to others, oot a thing In which we believe enoo^ to practice It in our daily Ufe?
We say we brieve In equality of opportunl> 
consoUdaiton of all Uorehead newspapers'ty- We say we believe to fair and equal treat- 
published prior to 133S. Edited and pubUsbediment for all. We say we are Americans first, re- 
by the late Jack Wilson from 1925 until 1942 gardless of their country of origin, their religious
and from that date until April, 1944, by Grace 
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Faith is the vision of the heart 
in the dark, as in the day.
It Is Your Patriotic DmIt 
To Vote TucMdar
Yop. the people of Rowan C:ounty, the people 
of Kentucky, the citizens of America have got a 
date coming up next Tuesday . - . you’re going to 
hire yourself a high-saiarted employee. Two 
main applicants for the Job—Franklin D. Rttose- 
veil and Thomas E. Dewey—and the decision is 
up to you.
Yes. you’re going to pick yourself a President 
of the United States—a hired general wuinag»t- 
qualifled to direct the complicated machinery of 
your government—a public servant to enforce the 
laws your representatives in Congress i 
federal employee who gets a fou^year contract 
at $75,000 a year
It’s the most important job you've had to do. 
Don’t undertake it lightly.
The man you choo.se as president will any 
the heaviest responsibilities in history. He will 
be elected with vast If strictly limited, powere. 
He will be, coustitutionally. the supreme military 
commander of a naUon in arms, in the councils 
of nations he will represent the might ami majra- 
ty of Uie American people His will be the task 
of winning a great war—of helping write a last­
ing peace—of meeting the perplexing post-war 
problems of demobilization, reconversion, re-em-' 
ployment; it will be his job to relax the discipline 
of war, surrender wartime controls. Kgianrn th* 
federal budget and to do ail these things with­
out jeopardy to Uje naUoa
The duty of choosing the man who must 
perform these tasks is not given to a few socaU- 
ed “wise men.” It is left to the collective wisdom 
of the people of the United Stotes—and that 
means you and Americanfl like you.
And BO, between now and OoeOtm day,__ -
aider the great issues. Try-to look beyond your- 
self and your own perscmal problema Heed, but
faith or their previous c^dlUon of servitude— 
that as long as they are true to America they are 
our brothers. But is this merely Up service?
Those who bewail Imperialism, and forget 
the man to the nm block; those who spend their 
sympathy on famlneriddep India and overlook 
the needs of our own starving; those who talk 
about the tyrannies of intolerant Europe and 
then blackbaU a neighbor because he doesn't go 
to the same church—are all false Mends of Demo­
cracy. They are doing a asservlce to America. 
When we do not do oi^ duty toward our fellow 
citizens, we are exporting all our Democracy 
We say that universal brotherhood is the 
democratic Ideal toward which we are striving. 
Yet, If we follow purely egotistic and matpriatta. 
tic alms, we are sure to be disappointed. If we 
put economic above spiritual vatoes, we destroy 
the thing that made us great as a nation.
Edwin llarkham, that great poet who loved 
America and aU its people, wrote, nearly half a 
century ago; “By the divine paradox, whereever 
there is one slave, there are twa So 
wonderful reciprocities of being, we can never 
reach the higbw levels until all our feUows as­
cend with us. There la no true liberty for the
little Item Of thou^t that there 
is a scarcity of com (as evl- 
danced by the ban on the manu- 
factige of good bourbon whis-
I Hallowe’en pranksters used
, Perhaps weTe getting a bit o
petrat^ by a or perhaps ftetore of bourbon anyway, and
individual except as be finds It in the liberty of 
" There is no true security for the individual 
except as he finds It In the security of all.”
No. Democracy is not Just an export commo­
dity. We will prove to the world that It is the 
vital force In our lives, that we are our brother’s 
keepers at home as well as abroad.
several gangs of boys, the 
guise of HaUowe'en, has left us 
bit groggy and with a 
unprinuble epithets.
In our neta^bornood It has 
been a nightmarish Hallowe’en 
and from reports all over town 
the goblins brought a like series 
of small crimes that has resulted 
to property damage and a blow 
to our peace of mind 
TJjls year, some of the boys 
didn’t wait unUl Hallowe’en, but 
have been practicing their stunts 
of what to them, must be heroic 
pleasure. For' two or three 
weeks it has gone on. with bold­
er aitd more destructive stunts 
coming as they continued to get 
by.
For several nights they plas­
tered the home of Glenn Lane, 
the affable cashier of the Qti- 
Bank, with everything 
---- -— ----- 'cobs and
The Lee Clay ProducU Coi
Announcement is made this week of a $500 
donation by The Lee Clay Products Company 
the Rowan County War Fund drive. It is the 
largest contribution to date and has gone a long 
way to get the war fund drive off to a record 
start toward its goal of $4,456.40.
The Lee Clay products Company has been a 
community pillar ever since its establl
Besides offering steady employment, even dur­
ing the depression, to practically every family in 
Clearfield and vicinity, the company and its of­
ficials have always been civic minded. li is they 
who have taken the lead in so many community 
drives and a personal interest In the furtherance 
of many worth-while projects in this county,
Mr. Mart Bowne and .Mr. John Palmer, two 
of the leading officials of the company, have been 
called upon many times to serve as leaders In 
furtherance of worth-while plans for Morehead 
and Rowan County. They have given willingly 
of their Ume and finances as have C. P. Duley. 
John Frands and many others of Us official fam- 
tly.
Someti^ we apt to ovcclaok the 
assets we rally do have to this ^
which Lee Clay and its officials are one. FranV
aganda.
You’re the boss. You’re judge and jury. At 
-the moment when you cast your ballot, you’re 
the supreme arbiter of the destines of the Unit­
ed SUtes of America. Cast yckur vote, therefore, 
in a spirit of mingled humility and pride. Cast it 
in,a spirit of consecration. It is a sacrament 
Cast it only after careful thought, meditation 
—and prayer.
out Lee-Clay Products Company.
have earned The materials enviable repu­
tation for quality—the company Itself 
many years deservedly held a high plane of 
pect in this community.
The Advantaeea oi !n>
On the question of the Incorporation of ad- 
dillpnal territory in West Morehead there is no 
controversy. Every citiaeR-«w- property owner 
residing In the new section have petitioned the 
City Council for the incorporation.
This brings to our mind the incorporaUon 
several years ago of the larger area of West 
Morehead. This area started near the Flemings- 
^rg Road and took in some 600 to aoo residents. 
There was considerable controversy then, but the 
predominant majority favored the incorpora­
Uon. .
Now. of those people who were taken into 
the city limiLs at that time there would be few 
who would say that It was not a wise move-that 
it has not proved beneficial to them.
Incorporation means access to the city water 
system; It means protection by the Morehead 
Fire Department with a resultant decrease to 
Insurance rates; it means diy police protecUon; 
it spells better and quicker mail service- it 
use of the city's natural gas supply a.s soon ps 
relaxations are made so that gas meters can be 
purchased.
To the property owner it results in 
creased value of his home or lanri
The only cry ever heard against 
ttom has-beffl- aty- taxa it has been the old 
worn out tax” cry. But, the tax rates on More- 
bead property are so low and assessments are 
so comparailvely smaU that the addttioiial dty 
tax is hardly a factor. In many^cases the saving
A Worthy SeUetion
The state Grand crhapter has chosen well 
with the selection of Mrs. John Will Holbrook of 
Morehead as Associate Grand Conductress, with 
the subsequent stepping up in four years 
Worthy Grand Matron.
Mrs, Holbrook has been one of the most act­
ive members of the Eastern Star In this pan of 
Kentucky. She has lovetl thl.s very worthy or- 
gamzaUon and has given freely of her Ume and 
apparenUy never-failing energy to the O.E.S.
This honor I>esiowed upon Mrs. Holbrook 
has been well-earned on her part The State 
Grand Chapter could have done no better It 
goe.s. without saying, that she will prove a wor­
thy office-holder, and a credit to this commend­
able lodge.
Return of the Market Baeket
In response to the government’s paper con- 
servaUon program, more than 175.000 grocery 
stores, including chain, independent, cooperative 
and voluntary chain stores, have pledged coop­
eration. In addiUon, thousands of variety drug 
department stores and other retailers have join­
ed in Uie drive, in short, the entire retail dis- 
tribuuon industry is uklng part 
^taUers. just as everyone else, have been 
asked to save paper, part of their Job is to se- 
CUMomenare asked to not waste bags.
fix. insux^oe SIS
the tax
The day is not far off when Uie corporation 
limits of Morehead will extend to the Clearfield 
road and possibly east to take to the Tolliver 
AdaUm „d U» heavy settlement on U. a 
Highway east of Morehead The breali. betweo 
the CoUege sudlnm and the resldencor aBSit noo 
j^da east Is probably the only reason that thla 
has not been previously tocorporajed.
Democracy At Home
The other day to one of toe papers tow 
a letter which struck so forcibly that we could 
not w anything on the page but one paragraph. 
Dr, Embree of the Julius Rosenwald Fund bad 
written; “It is fine we are Insisting on equality 
and decency to human relations In Gotoany. But 
does America regard democracy as only an ex­
port commodity? Is it too predous to 
home?"
tha adtanldon: -If you have a markst oamtst 
^g It along^ Ton will find it convenient and 
even taahlonahle during these war daye."
teeti« ” I* '■'“y «■fectlve without public cooperation.
'’’“ft'dlless there la a 
rtde dtatto^o^lhe mind that la meet open to 
the former is fr^ently a stranger to toe latter.
-Blair.
rocks. Sunday eventog they cut 
loose with a barrage of stones 
that, from the inside, sounded 
like D-Day must have to 
the Germans. Mr. Lane snapped.
bis porch light and ran out to 
frighten them away before his 
house fell in ruins. In his hurry 
to halt the bombardment Mr. 
Lane fell, threw his shoulder out 
of place, bruised and cu 
knee and ruined a $50 suit, 
'hich ain't bay even to a bank- 
r. It was necessary to admtois- 
ir an anesthetic before 
shoulder could be set and he is 
practically Incapacitated.
At another neighbor's this 
scourge hit with velocity. Keep­
ing the family awake by ringing 
the door bells and the neighbor­
hood on edge by tying automo­
bile horns down wasn’t so bad 
But they broke all the flower 
pots, not to mention the destruc­
tion of anyhting else they could 
find that they thought ought 
tje destroyed.,
While Usiening to our favorite 
newscaster give a pre-election 
outlook summary these young 
lads, who could make a goblin's' 
antics appear like a two-cent 
piece, slipped to toe front stoop, 
removed three or four milk bot­
tles which the madam had 
thoughtfully placed out for the 
milkman, eased back outside the 
fence, counted three, and then 
aU cut knee with milk bottles, 
meem ead etek. i^ilra. Thel 
botties an broke, the weatoes’- 
boardliig took a terrific beating 
but fortunately the wlitoow and 
door glasses survived For a 
whAe It sounded like toe siege 
of Aachen had been transplant­
ed to Tippett Avenue Follow­
ing this Walter Johnson ept.<)ode. 
there was a stampede through 
the yard of the Morehead High 
School that would dwarf i 
Charge of the Ught Brigade.
. A neighbor’s gate is missing 
and hasn’t been recovered AU 
the air was let out of the tires of 
another neighbor’s car. Unfor­
tunately we cannot print 
words he used next morning In 
pumping them up with a hand- 
pump that just didn’t want to 
work right.
Another citizen reports they 
tore the door off his garage and 
carried off or broke three bush 
els of canning jars.
Neile C.i.ssity. up on Bavs 
Avenue, thoughtfully turned on 
a large light in the front of her 
house, not becau.se she is afraid 
Hallowe’en ghosts but be­
cause she doesn’t relish the vis­
its of this and like groups. But. 
with what (nusi have appeared 
to them a slick trick, they 
slipped up and took the bulb out 
of the socket before .startinj 
leir antics in the neighborf 
Yes. we’ve had a damned- 
lou^ Hallowe’en Our only re-
toe worU would probiily' go 
anyway If everybody bad to give
It Pays To Adverttse
Frank Havens has been a reg­
ular advertiser in The Rowan 
County News for a good many 
years, and if you thinir that Mr. 
Havens doesn’t believe that he 
has reaped good resutts then you 
ought to consult him for he’s 
one of our best boosters and a 
pet friend of the advertlatog de­
partment.
But. last week, brought one of 
toe best one's from Prank con­
cerning his ad. even eclipsing 
the- time the mechanical staff 
transposed some lines and bad 
“Overalls, trimmed to lace” and 
“Women’s Slips With Stout El­
astic Backs, Roomy Pockets and 
Two Bib Pockets."
As the readers of this paper 
know, Mr. Havens varies toe 
slogan appearing under his axan 
name from “Ice Water For All 
Whether You Buy Anything Or 
Not" to “Ehrerybody Says They 
Can Get It Here When They 
Can’t Find It Any place Else." 
and many other such eye<atch-
But always you wtil find on 
his advertisements: “Plenty of 
Parking Space.” and this slogan 
Has continued even when no­
body has any gas and doesn't 
need parking space 
Last week Mr Havens re­
ceived a mall order for some 
merchandise he had advertised, 
the envelope being slmplv ad­
dressed: “Plenty of Parking 
Space, Moreheail Ky "
The letter was delivered with­
out delay, attesting to the fore­
sight of the apt employees of 
the Morehead Poet Office in also 
reading Mr. Havgjw advmise- 
ments. •
KnU JoliaMB WrUee
EUis Johnson, toe genial and 
capable this opponent can well 
attest to the capable part) coach 
of the Morehead “ '
Unde Sam's Lieutenants.
Ellia aaya: "rra enJOYtog my 
woric, but sure do miss More­
head. The people out here are 
nice, but there's so place where 
they can compare with to 
good citizens of Morehead.
“Ify family is with me. but- 
just don't know how much long 
I’ll be here. l wbuldnt be 
surprised to find myself at sea 
any day now. Ill be glad vtoen 
this thing is over and l can get 
back to teaching. l really miss 
my Morehead footoaU tram.'
well, roiin, 1 
min your Morehead football 
teem any more than its many 
thousands of friends to eastern 
Kentucky who have 
cany the Eagles to 
club. We didn’t 
much your football team meant 
to us until we didn’t have it 
more. We. too. are awai 
day when The Big Blue 
Ister those points.
In the meantime. Ellis, your 
side-kick Len MUler is doing a
slstant. Hiss Lorraine Harris, 
has done extensive work with 
toe new frosen food locker now 
to .operation to Rowan County, 
She planhed .to give a masa
I on luvpartog f^ ]lbr 
this rocker as well as toformw 
tion throu^out the county to 
locker holders. To date 9,750 
pounds of meat has bean atorad 
1,925 pounds of vegstabba and 
440 pounds of frulta.
Food aumed at toe’demon­
strations wlU be given to or^ 
ganizatlons who assisted by giv- 
> doubt if you)^ funds to this edncationsl 
........................wori. The home canned pro­
ducts in turn will be used to fill 
Christmas and Thanksglvi^ 
baskets.
A pressure cooker gauge test­
er and a l4^iuart capacity pres­
sure cooker owned by the coun­
ty as a result of this program 
will be to the Extension «0foe 
for future use by ftartHes 
needing same.
Through educational dtopUys 
and paUldty the Conaervatlai
iVe eecn you 





good Job with toe basketball Assistant has striven to keep 
team. He’s going to play before the public Informed. During 
some 10 or 20 thousand fans to these conaervation demonatn- 
w on December tfons information on the follow-
MI h.v._. r,«„u.n in M.<Unon|t.5n,j Ih.
In pressure cooken, use ofSquare Garden.
Caaipatca Propraanda
It has been estimated that If 
all toe Democratic and RepuWl- 
can literature that has been dis­
seminated during toe’present po­
litical campaign In Rowan Coun­
ty was place end to end it 
would reach from toe Chrter 




Food conserved as computed 
from a survey of home wood 
food conservation la only a por­
tion of the extent of the food
. tototog vegetaUes 
pickling, making of cream and 
cottage cheese, {wepartog foods 
for the troaen food lockra, home 
storage of fruits and vegetables 
and using the canned products 
to preparation of meals.
After November m Miss Har­
ris will be permanently located
tooee who contributed to the 
success Of the program.
PoliHcol Announcenents
As toe Republican nominee tor
-------  Rowan County Judge. General
conservation program. Seventy-1 Election. November 7 




which used to ny so hl^. but,___ _______
are now hibernating until thelattention was glv«i 
war Is over, writes from toe U. membera with 
S. Navy Pre-Flight School, at,girls work.




every community to toe county 
In an effort to reach as many 
jfann fomilles as possible. Some
l tr------- • -
HBIfRT <X)X
As toe Demortatic nominee for 




» to Morehera. Bodle'v  ap jov 
M UMt tWy eaa be Mw8y
■'mil W
bunch of hoodlums.
Some aean Fan, Too 
But to the midst of all these 
ffolngs on. of which only a few 
are recited above, there was two 
or three pleasant IMIdwe’en 
moments. A gronp of small boys 
and girls (we took It to be baya 
and girls although you couldn’t 
by the costumes) knocked 
the frotot door with the ul­
timatum of; Trick Or ’Treat” 
Fortunately we were prepared 
and had the treat aQ waiting 
consisting of some cookies and 
apples. This was repeated by 
another group dressed up to'cos- 
tumes ranging from Hitler to 
he Devil (altoougfa that really 
sn't muto of a range of con­
trast) and fortunately our sup- 






_____ _ Our neighbors aU gladly treat-
Hope Is Uke the sky at nljtot! thert. la «« we. and our
—Octave Feuinet
Epicurus says. “Oratitude Is a virtue that has 
Mmmonly profit annexed t© It” And whee Is 
the virtue that has notT
IJ IMmocrAcj, ooly tor apon? It Is only SHOP IH MOREHEAD STORES FIRST!
Several times small groups 
went by pltditag Jiandfulla of 
coiTi on our steps^ while to one 
person’s yard we skw enough 
golden bantam to start a hom­
iny foctory. Soai^ windows 
wasn’t so bad eitlier at oar house 
because they needed 
auywoy. Of
fsrarthingseo boy, there wasneser a better 
opportuniry In our hraory foe fanner* to 
Blue theauelve* financially atroog and in­
dependent
When the crop check* come in, put d»n«g 
rarplu* fond* into War Bondsl ’They an 
Am be* inveatmenc ever offered the pcosis 
of America. You never get let* than yon 
lend, ^ you get back $4 for every $3 ac 
maturity.
The farm needs zuerves jum like our 
armies in the field. By buy^ War Boods, 
yon provide zeaervei af *«akA and gon* and 
plana for our boy* te^ while \uildiBg 
rcaervu of cash for your oWn uaejmiaonow.
With humper oops on every" hand, we 
owe our boy* and Unde Sam a bumper 
of War Bonds And we owe it to 
00 mve mooey i^atosi die imnifiiiaiii of
thr fan«, to r»pnp <nr £am. rrtk «w
of it u ... we can do bothi Let’* do k{
9 OASeNS ret MCHAaM Tout
WAI tOND niRHAai




'^'nn FOX WAS amwtr
•M* •WWAJLD DUCX"
oee Here, Irirate 
Huifme*
HURT''
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tiiw acesptin* apnUcatkMM Sor 
tnioing under the Anny 
fpwtaUzed Training Reserve 
5^osr«n after Decemtier 31. 
Toung men of
ace who wish to take advantage 
of college traintag under ASTBP 
must apply at the army reoiilt. 
ing sutiona located in Indiana, 
polls, Ind., develand, a, Colum- 
tms, O., Onrltinatt. O., Louls-
y*q«.Ky^. Htmtfaig^ W..7A,
^--------------^ of the deadline
date.
Applicants mnst meet the re- 
for college accept-qulrmnents tu the rabbit and quaU opens on the lOth of November.
March.. claea. Appbeanta must 
high sdtool graduates and not 
more than 17 years and 9 
months of age on the date 
their assignment to college.
HigA school students who will 
stUl be In school on December 31 
but who will be *ngt>i|f 
ASTRP training by Uardi, of 
1945, may obtain information 
from any recniiting statkms as 
to how to meet the 
deadline
fart year the seaaon opned 
November 24 and thru
January 9, but the Legialature 
diangtf the opening and dosing
Chssifhd Ad%
FOB RENT
FX)UR-ROOM HOUSE In ToUi- 
ver AddiUon. will rent fur­
nished or unfurnished. James 
F^Utz. 1^.
FOB BALE 
LARGE PARLOR FURNACE— 
bums coaL phone 165 Day—' 
153 Fnght Mrs. Earl Lei^ow.'
FOR RENT
FURNISHED 3-ROOM APART- 
ment with bath. 305 Wilson 
Av^e. Phone 185 Day or 153 
Night. Mrs. Earl Lelghow. It
AN APPRECIATION 
I wish to express to all my
WVBM _________
■n. HUT aauhrood HTen
Qih9 and Rabbit 
SaaMnOpeu On 
Noveadier lOtb
THB BOW AN CeWWTf NBS8. KOaBHEAB, KBiTOOKT
WnirodB have silenoed___
guns on doves and squIrrelB and
are mxking dteck«ps on fannt-
------- '— at preparatory to
. . .. of the quail and
EsUdt season whidi begins In 
Keatadty 00 November 10 and 
extends through December 31.
Earl waHace, Director of the 
Dlvlsfam of Game and Fish, 
pointed out today that the only 
game that can be bunted at the 
present time are and
geoe. All other game is now 
protected by dosed
dates tor this year.
According to reports received 
ftw practically evtry section of 
the state, quail are quite plenti­
ful this year, due to favOTable 
“«toC and rearing seasons 
whidi the quail found during the 
late amlng. sjimmer and early 
toll months, and decreased hunt- 
Ing from shortage of hunters: 
gaaoUne; tires, and ammunitioa.
i In recent weeks have as-
The following births were re­
corded by Mrs. Taylpr Touhg In 
the local office of the Bureau of
cured ample watttr i
the game birds and othe> forms 
Of wlkmfe- The squirrel hunt­
ing seaaon will again open this 
year as the last half of the new
' extend through Decmnber
species of game that 
ray be hunted this year Is the
MM Grouse. Season open, on 
December 1 and extends thru,----- -— » T«i«-iii,m Lor
December is,-with a daily ban 
toll of 2 and a season llmitTf
Baa Of the eute.
Wauace calla the hunter-a at- 
^Uon to the fact that the Bob 
^Ite QuaU CANNOT BE 
bought or sold ANT- 
E IN KENTUdCT and 
. cau^t doing so is liable 
to arrest, ■the has Ihnlt la 12 a 
^ or not more than'two dare




[WANTED: REASONABLY prle- 
«d uaed ear. WIU pay cash. 
Apply Rowan County News
iMrtonrtaiytfaBe. 
Barit is eight wtth 
1« — twu (toys beg
LOST
GOLD PIN. “Jflnnie" 
rttfraved. if found, return to
aesBlMi a total of 500 rabbits in 
any one day.
Ihrtogng about a brtter tmdKw 
betwwn people, and 
should unite them In onmmmt 
bonds of fellowahlp. If. howev- 
«r, people wm persist in regard­
ing Kllglon IS a source of sep- 
aratlan and a dedrtve thing 
theip religion may do harm rath- 
« than good. If It does. It Is 
tte fault of the followers rather 
than of the creeds themselves. 
They are not following their own 
faith.
Dr. Bennett In, *aitlrtlcnl9
I.” wmt H»I1> Aim.And Our World," ent still fti^ 
tlw when he said: "Unethical re- 
Ugkm Is a far greater danger to 
true religion than secularism. 
It is poiaible to be closer to God 
In seeking what God wins whilt 
denying his existence, than in 
drtending an unhirt order oi 
tUngB while pralrtng him." 
Prom our own rdlgj^ tearti-
Ing we know vrtiat our standard 
of values must be. It Is up to us 
to follow them as individuals 
and as a natton.
Many Birtbs 




ilrtd. on Septemher UL 
Brenda Gay NettUey, daughter 
rt Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Nethley 
of Rmite 3, on Sqiteniber 27.
Nora Dillon, dmigfater of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Albert Dil­
lon. of Hamm, on S<
Johnny Arnold Hudson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Budhon 
of Haldeman, on Septanber lA 
Anna Lee Blair, daughter of 
Bfr. and Mrs. Ernest Blair 
Clearfield, on September 12.
Fanners, onCogswell,
September 13.
Laura TnfiwM Acree. daugh­
ter of Mr. and BCrs. Wmie Har- 
Acree
Septembo* 3.
THURSDAY MQBNIWG, KOVBHBER 2, ]
Of BoM 3, on Oetetwir
Joseph Panl perfcins, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvlnta^ ^ 
Prtfrey on October laT 
Lyvum Brown, son of Mrs.
Alice CamilHa Hamm, ibartt- 
ter of MTS. Verde Alden Bhina 
of Route 2, on October-15.
Sonny Neil Conn, son of Mr. 
a^ Mrs. Shnrman T. Oonn, of
sen ofMoreheed. on SejBurl wmiam Snipes,
and Mrs. Chllle Sn4>es of
Morehead, on September 17.
Clyde Franlclln Thompson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde P. Tborap- 
•n of Route 2. on September 22. 
Samurt Dale Roberts, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. oUie Ray Roberts 
of Route 2, on September 26.
Arthur Vanton Mcaease, son 
of blr. and Mrs. Clyde A. Me- 
Clease of Route 2, on September
lUstlcs during the Route 2, on
Ronald Jackson Caudill, son of 
Hr. and Mrs. Nelson Cau<fiU of
ber
Marilyn Sue James. i
: and Octo-
of Bir. and Mrs. William Curtia 
James of Elliottvllle on Septem­
ber 3.
Carmle Juda McKenzie. Amgh. 
ter of Mr and Mrs. Andy T. Mc­
Kenzie of CogsweU. on Septem­
ber i
Walter Frank %mlth, son of 
and Mrs. WUllam Albert 
Smith of Route 3. on September
Delorls Kay Kidd, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Kidd of 
Route 3, on September 19.
Ivon Rodger Morehouse, son 
rt Mr. and rs. Charles More­
house of Route 2. on September
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
of Morehead.
Mrs. w. C Lapptn. Reward.
WANTED 
PIANO. Upright preferred. 
Oontaet Rowan County Newa.
IF YOU want to get married.
write Box 3SS, Jullaetta. Idaho. 
Send stamp.
HAVE CASH BUYER for 5 to 9- 
roam rniiitfai r fat Mrrrhttd 




WANTB2D — MAN or WOMAN. 
Route experience preferred, 
but not necessary to start
Wi




OPEN RAWLEIGH ROUTES 
are scarce but in so vast an or­
ganization expansion creates 
new opportunities. If amU- 
Uoua willing to start with 
good earnings and increase 
rapidly write for full Informa­
tion. We supply sales, adver­
tising literature—all you need. 
Rawlelgb's, Dept KYJ-172-118, 
Freeport, HI iq>.
The Best Farm Buys 
In Bath County, Ky.
143 ACRB8 STRONd BLUBGBASB STOCK FARM! Oae "<n« 
amt of OwtagavUle, Ky- ~ 
pleaty good evertastlag stock water. Well feaced, bent, ud on 
Spleadld dghbeoom nsUeace. AH
for only gaaOMtt. __ _______
ONE OP THE BEET RICHLY DfPBOVHD CO-ACKB FARMS 
taetag Route W-eight adles west of Biorekeod State Tmadf 
era College la Bath Couady. Tesy
----------  water, an kluib oC trrttt,
electrtatiy aB tor «S,TIMuoe, about the cost oC teprevemaste.
55 ACRES BEAUTIFUL LHYU LAND adjofariag the above 
I. . AD ff^uss and clover. Flue torterm aud laeiag Route «L
a burtweas location, tomcod. Priced to seD lor «3A9ai«.
H. B. DAMERON
rAgMEKS,^KBSTUC^
TBE ROWM COUNTY NEWS OFEICE
Hut ■ ~ ■
A release just reeetved by Ear! 
Wallace, (flrector of the Division 
?/ ,?*?* DucksUnlimited. Canada. Qatly are. 
diets "at least a lo perc«t In­
crease in Canarttn,, dUCkS this 
year as compared to 1943." this 
hicreaae to take place “in spite 
of the fact that crow and mag­
pie losses were the heaviest ev­
er. flooding losaes very great, 
and fire losses above normal” 
Chief reasons advanced fc 
the increase are that drought 
losses were kept at a low figure 
as ^ result of unusually heavy 
summer rains over most of the 
ducks range, plus the help of the 
Canadian people and Ducks 
Unlimited projects.
Janet Carol Plank, daughter of
X. and Mra. R^ Plank 
Rmite 2. on September 26.
son of Mr. and
Sylvia Ellen Riddle, dauahto* 
rt Mr. and Mrs. Earl RfaUlu cA
of Ifr. and MIS. Wnife j«n- 
gw* of Hamm on September
ICchel Lecm son of Mr
■na Mrs. OUle R«e of aear^
Sbarm Sue Spurlock, daugh- 
Sep­
tember 39.
Clela Williams, dau^ter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Leonard WIDlams 
of Bluestone on October 10.
Car! Dean Bumgardser and 
Lou Jean Bumgardner, twins of 
Mr. and Mis. Chrl E Bumgardner 
of Route 1. on October 10.
Janet Irene Withrow, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wlth- 
)w of Eadston. on October 3. 
Bonnie Jean Christian, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wlht- 
row of Eadston, on October 3- 
Bonnle Jean Christian, dau^- 
!i of Mrs. Hazel Christian of 
Route 3, on October A 
Juda Kay Buckner, dau^ter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Noah Buckn^
foyce Ann Carpenter, dau^ter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Monroe 
Carpenter, of Farmers on Octo 
ber 8.
Lanny Jay WUUama, son ... 
fcMr- und Mrs. Samuel L. B. WR
^'^aua, ca«af!rtiL on oetober B.
Lee Roy Btewkwihnchler. so. 
rt Mr. and MIS .COm Bboftar buckler of Roote 3. oa Oetbber
Brinda sue Han, gg 
Mr. and Mrs. Omer
What Is A Cpiic?
A great man of letters i 
defined a cynic as someone who 
knew the price of everything 
and the value of nothing.
Th«e comes a time when 
each of us must pause and 
sider Just what are our standards 
of value, Just what we, as Indiv­
iduals and as an Integral part of
.waca. asksd .what Js. the 
motto of the United States, we 
would surely answer, “in God 
we trust.” America givto to Its 
dtiaens freedom of conscience, 
not license tor tmetnadousneM; 
freedom in beUrt, not ' 
stToyal of all belief.
There Is our standard of val­
ues. We have a yardstick 
common belief In the omnipot­
ence, the omniscience an>< the 
of God.. _ ____ _ — matter
whether we lesnied our faith in 
tethedraL chordi or synogogue. 
t to our CMsmon denominator. 
Fbe Ten Gommandments brtoBgto rtl alike.
We are a Godfearing peopla 
We know what our standards of 
value must be. They wwe told 
down by the Prophet BOcah cm- 
tories ago when he said. "What 
doth the Lord require of thee 
but to do Justly, love mercy and 
walk humbly with thy God.” AH 
three great faiths subscribe to 
that yardsddt.
Inasmuch as all reUgioDS are 
based upon the same fundamo-
mental prindples and concepts. 




You Have II...Use III
Tu-lto,, Noyoiii.r 7th u Eareaon Day. So wa Ota 
this opportimity to urge you to go to the poUa lod
Today, more thau eyar bafcre. It la Imparatlva that 
we aalect abla, qiialltled man fat pphlla office rat 
OOOD GOTEHNMENT b abaolutaly asaaptlal If our 
Natlnn U to win the War juat as qulcKy aa poeaBda.
with the least pocalhfe eapendltui. o( houmn me and
ta«>urcea, and do lu part to eatabllah a Inat and bat. 
Ingpaaca.
. people in the conqutfed countries rt 
Europe would give almost anything for their priv­
ilege of the ballot it’s your duty and privilege to go 
to the poos and vote on Election Dey.
TheCitlzensBank
MOREHEAD, KENTDCET
Baby Coat, Cap and Bootee Set . 
Boys Flannel Siiirts . .





(Up to Stee 34) $2250-3250
“THB STORE THAT WILL SAVE YOU MONET”
THE BIC STORE
"SAVE ON RABJIOAD BTREBT"
ALLEN'S MEAT MARKET






FIGAIO SAUSAGE SEASONING...... to Om ffc. SSe
NAMICO MIDDUNGS...................100 LI. Ov Sl.«»
SCRATCH FEED .......................... 100 Lh. Bag $3A0
16 Per. OAntY FEED................. 100 Lh. Bag S3A0
Zt PCT. DAIRY FEED.................. 100 Lb. Bag f» —
K. Y. FLOUR .................................Lb. Bag $].OS
WerwpMte t ot the WPB-Coi
rrtBraing pager bags and earryiag packagwl gaoda 
as is.
ALLEN'S MEAT MARKET
MAIN STREET IN MOREHEAD
A REPUBLICAN VOTE
IS A VOTE FOR AMERICAN FREEDOM















im p. m. mUbMis;
Episcopal
Ber. i. A. OMper. Vtw
7.-00 P. M-. Church {
ttmkakwlo*
lOitf A
C(Kmnunion on First Sunday.
Church of God
JAMBB WADE. Pastor




Bot. E K Itaais, Pasa»
• :«s a m. ------_:jSuaaBy Sctu
a. m------- ifanlBK WwE»
6:te p-m.------ Evenin# Prayer
7U5 p.m.---------------Preaching
7:15 p.m. Wed. Prayer Ueetlng
Christian
CbartME BtetM
f;4B a. ni________ Sttan
1*:45 a. m.
• p. ID------Toiing People's Guild
7J0 p. m. Evening Vespoie
I:1S p. m._____ Youth FeUowAtp
MISSION CHVBCU OP GOD 
Chwch Schedale
7:15 pJn.. each Monday.
7M p.m. 1st 3rd an] 4th Sat- 
urday**.
loao p.m,. Every First Sunday 
Sunday SchooL 
2X» p.m.. each Sunday.
Rev. Ray L. White, nator.
Rev. RuBsey Smith. Aaatatant
^ EowAN ct)^^ mars. MeaimAn. kaS^Ban:
'MAatiinO LODOB 1
Moets on the Ait Satmday and 
4th ‘□landay of each month, at 
TrSBjp
Sr. Ward»-C P. Dglay.
Jr. Warden—Marviii Oaevga.
UakTilSttOoirtOADn 
dB -the thM Monday <jt 




Board of Directors: C. Z. Bruce 
John Palmer, Gleoo Laae, Dave C. 
Caadlli. C. B. PetmelMlier, W. J.
MASONIC U»OB PABMBBS 
PBBLPS 4S
Meet! oa Qte first Sattmlay of 
each month at 7:30 p. m. 
Maatar—zra T: caudOL 




KA8XKBN STAB (MOBBBAD) 
Meets iin the. 2nd Timfay of 
each month in the MeMUlc Lodge 
at 4^0 p. m:
Worthy Macron—Mrs.
Tence Johnson.
Worthy PatrUn — Lawrence 
Johnson.








ate. Bam. toder of m toto-
asffe 53S
Tonr Bfon^ at a«^
Proceaaed Foote ^
Blue stamps A8 through 
and AS throu^ R£ m Wap Ba^ 
thm Book. Four now good for 
1« points each - IndMliilt 
Stamps S5. TS, 05. V5 and 
vaUd Nove^iber h 
Meats an« Fate 
Red staans AB through AS 
, ^ tor 10 points each imfeflnaeiy. 
for 10 points earh InrtiriSnWIy 
Stamps L&. M5. NS and P5 valki 
Octohar 2».
Pvt Gaoege B. Bowen, mem> 
her of a medical. detachment. Is 
*rom Ey.
Pvt Bowen's cUatfon readA In 
part; ;‘Aa the men in the Uddal 
^sMoU on ttte 0^ of Franoc 
waded through tee 
-wMto, a- number w« 
end wme in grave dangw .of 
dfowntag. pfc. Bowen, dime* 
£lvk bis own safieQr. stopped
^ fate. eCbrtB to reach shoew
MOBUBAD MK?T8 CLUB 
Meets every Thondiy ni^t et 
0;1S In the Ctdlege CSfSterfa. 
Premdent—Dr. C. C Meyhell. 
Tlce>Preiild«tt—Tom Young. 
Secreury - Tremsorer — Nolen 
Fowler.
Stamps 30. 31. 32 and 33 
Book Four now good fai 
pounds each Indefinitely. Stamp 
40 in Book Phur for $ pounds 
of eannlng aogar through 
ruary 28. 1946. Also, applies- 
ion may be made to local Board
waded terough the itnari ami 
nrewept areas to adndniater to 
raauBlHee During 
wmindadta
MOBEHKAD WOMAN'S CLUB 
Heete OB the 2nd TUewUy of 
each mondi.
President—Mrs. Eki :^annon. 








MaetS on the test Tatsday cC 
•ad ponth at T:3« ^ n.
Meets first Tuesday of eacdi 
month at 7:30 p.m.
President—Mabel Alfrey. 










Meets first Friday of each 
month at Room One. The Maples. 
President—Mrs. R.G. Mauk. 
Vice-President — Mrs. Undsey 
raiirtlll
Secretary—Mrs. C. O. Leach. 
Treasurer-^Mra. Rusell Bark- 
r.
Sergeaai-Ai-Anns — Lourinnel 
Kegley.
presentation of Spare Stamp 
Airplane stamps l atm 2 
War RaUon Book Three each 
juod indefinitely for one pair of 
shoes. Airplane stamp 3 m 
Book Three valid November 
Airplane sumps 1 and 2 will 
overtop somp 3. making them 
all good tnd^ltely- I
iteMtUae
sump A-13 now good for 4 
gallons through December 21. 
Stamps B^. B5. C-t and C-5 good 
for 5 gallons Indefinitely "ET’ 
“R" coupons which bear! 
deslgnaUon "MUeage RaUon" 
and which are not sertally mim- 
bered become invalid October 3L 
State and liemtae mimhei- must 
X wrlttm «neb
an:asamilt on.an enemy 
gun asst high on the slopa of 
the ciifC, Pfc. Bowen, to lewdi 
these mei. erossed an unebartedi 
Bine Bald and moved thmugh 
vidoua enemy fire to within fit 
^een yards of Uie enemy's mach 
me gun nest to render first aid 
to the sffl^sn mnL"
Pfc Bowen'S fother. St Clair 
Bowen, resides at HaWeman. 
Ky
FMlod A tod 5 flast aeaao 
coupons good tmUI August 
1945. Period i coupons for 
aeaaon good upon receipt. Unit 
value 10 teltoaa- AH chan^ 
_ and reserve coup«is 
lood throughout hasHng year. 





The Mpply «M 
from men aed w
weekly is The ,__________
.Ah coleeie of thM paper is 
aboet exhausted and Bow. 
ae COBBtlaas are invited to 
agate start aeadteg te the 
most tetarestteg lacten 




• Motor tuned for cold
• Braltte tested on dyna 
mlc braka machine 
Battery rwharged
• Pteose wneel alignment 
to save tiras
ABB yon pieparad for 
wteterT Eav car caafi 
pMMUy vetehsr thfo 
fongpReisteg iwinaRfo 
foae ^hae been wlaite»> 
proofed. And gewfo tea 
ttae to da til Totey we 
can give ynn Mtev 
■WT*w on ypar ear. Da
ST.’STir-'"
ter vs CBBCK yovr car now





ar, dw Naws.te 
m om them and 
vltad te-agate Wwt fortify 
teg or ■ailing than to the
a arete.
Give To Rowan Counluz War Fmd Drivel
POUHK
OFYOUff
fte 0. «. tnniilwr 
AUm W. RAKKlEr for Vh» tenddiB> WUnT S. TBUMAN
WASTE PAPER
I c / *♦
I /
CONFIDENCE ALONE
Cannot Win An EiactionI It Takes VOTESI
ntedoctinnisNOT'^intihebaa-! CampUcancy and overconfl- 
ta^in tea ooteama can LOSE teade^^jeep^Setea
M we BO to eeanlnet Ste potamate «!—*■■■ ig 
Ifam qnadstsh sod their hlgh^ ffoSg
It's Your American DutylGet Out and VOfU .
ieifat moA wrnrik.
Hi. itocmd et . •Cto uJ amttm vMptm
mermtic liritocild.. Hi. |>uUivll» f-tanl ■■■pt.B
h> mt but twin toku H .hmda Mk m
. m .Um podi.1.. fbr p.Stip.1 ,
to . Dminrr.lT H. i.—nriiiiiv <ib.
■att • rtom.p.r.1. Pditkailp, h. i. aptliiag to h. d- 
~teJ. H. b - - - . -
toUto>..todi .btootony (to ItoU tk. to>IM totolS,
tokil., at Ik. uto. tmto, hi. —p-ig- dtoliai U 
HtoukauM bp Ubor mckdton, tocidut mnt , 
naaUt. ud-toppmtod with toa ovtowk.ltoi>( ■»—I.
Ik. D-r.il dpto J«
MAKES
SAVE
KENTUCKY DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 
“We’re Winiimg the WAR . .. Let’s Win the PEACE.'”
ILLWetevWASTEnmr mnte. 
Waste paper wiO he colected m Morehewl 
Satnrday.NovemheriandflBlhefirstSriar- 
day of each sncceedmg BOBlh.
Thai this woHd would bn na ^ ol 
^verameat ia evident. A cloee end eamfol eoutdem- 
tion of the tread of events for the last eight yews, the 
^id mmmk. mtobv kn ptotoltoliai. „U4wce. 0< to­
rn*!— tod totototoito., jtotifito to. ptodirtito 0.1
Rnosevnk will bn the last PraaideBt of the United 
State, end the PwBC Dmiator of a TolaBtarian Gee. 
enunent in North America.
Is a Demoeyat who voCas agamat RoeaeveH a »HdV 
^ U toi-torf kr to gtopk.* HO,
Utottod E. Wtodd k. . Mter 3 k. totod (or
Ktotovdt Oto i, . Dtototol ktototo h. .pp,,,.,, to. 
pr^b. .3 ^ ntl 11 11 toic Ptotr. Hi. Jtopito,.. k 
toik.pritotol«.»<»to.to«ortoitoto. H. jtofaSMb.50 7S-MMsmt cw^
pvty carried os m thoh- on,... belief, of the
PAGSRVB
**Lii)«ai«e is the only instrument of adence. 
and words are but the signs of ideas.”
. —Samuel-Jobsaon.
___ _ _______________ _ the KOWAN county news. MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY




|rie have gone to war to ddead ibeir Hioties from attacks 
that had thdrbeginiiiiigtthoiuaiMb of ni3es away. Asa
mabweAmericanf are completely agreed upon one
pnv«i»wu We do not mtend to have a third World War. 
Thb time mut he the last time.
“We know that we cannot aaake good that resolve 
hy any effort to withdraw or isolate onrsdves from the 
rest of the world. Our inoblem is not how to stay out of 
afnhwwar,onrprobloBistopreventafiitnrewarhe- 
fore ft hanrens, in^ead of getting into it after it has hap­
pened.”
-THOMAS E DEWEY.
Louisville. Sept. 8. 1944.
VOTE REPUBLICAN
Earl Wallace, idrector of die Wchmond^teaJSer of the spy 
'Division of Game and Fish, re- gyle acfaooi. as being “five 
celved word from Coneervation ”” ” *........—...~U ..V... UUUl %^UBC1V«UUU
Officer Creed Johnetm, that be 
and two volunteere bunted with­
out success far three days to 
track down and Ull what Is be­
lieved to be a large mountain 
lion which has been seen in the 
Spy Run district of Lewis Coon-
Johnson said the was




I six feet” long:
The letter was in the form of
a petiUon signed by Spy Btm 
residents requesting the warden 
to take measores to eUminara the 
big cat
"Tracks about the size of a 
man’s fist.’' said Johnaon. “were 





THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEBCBEB 2, 1944
after 4-H District
Rowan d-ITm 
Win Honors At 
District Meeting
Three Rowan County 4-H CTub 
members. Lula Jane Kinder. 
Oayfan Perkins and Helen Rae 
Butchg won blue ribbons at the
program held at :________,
tober 28- The bankers a™***-^■24.U- 1 uc miunw a smuicnt
Uon sponsored the meeting and 
gave each club member present 
a war stamp book wldi four lOe 
stamps in it. d. C. Caudill. La­
ter Hogge and Brother B. tt 
Kazee attended the meeting. 
EU^^-ei^ club members and 
leaders from 10 counties were 
present.
Bverybody Beads The Mews?
for the safely of children.ed fear
Parmer* and farm families 
have greatly Increased their 
purchases of life insurance 
since the start of the war and 
now a
of all ominwry ute insurance 
sales of the companies reporthw
to til̂  Amsi-O-an wm..M__
Agrienhnral PraniamB 
Show Heavy IneroHe 
Sinee Start Of Wm-
The Insutute of Life '.nsuran- 
l»»>« thaitotal Me insurance purchases by 
the farm famlUes are now 73 
percent above pre-war totals.
“ReflecUng the better condi­
tions on the farms of Amawli»n 
a^ the growing appreciation of 
the Importance of life insurance 
to the security of the farm, the 
fanners of the country wUl this 
year purchase well over half a 
billion dollars worth of life in­
surance.” the Institute said
I m
ik f
Why ts Ed lane up Inihe air?
, - “•'f lUBULUi f
This is an addition to the es- 
.mies owned by these ferm fam- 
■ illes. accomplished out of the 
lyear-s greater farm income and
housewives that the. financial 
role of the farm wife as coi»rt- 
ner in the eatsprtee and subse­
quent farm manager, should the 
[farmer die. is becoming Ixureas- 
recognized.” the InsUtute
[added.
Purchases by farm harwto and 
family workers have shown a 
negligible change since the start 
of the war. reflecting the acute 
shortage of farm labor through 
the transfers to both the armed 
forces and the war production 
Plante.
It te also shown that farm and 
ranch owners and operators 
while not materially increasing 
ot policies purehS 
chased, have greatly Increased 
® purchase, with
a rating rise of some 85 per^ 
rent in th^aunount of new life 
insurance purchased by them 
“ra»eth«- Farm PMtfo. 
“Farm families were strong i 
hevere of life insurance in per- 
^ H iMtitute ad^,
and the wartime addiUons to 
^eir insurance protection bring 
^em among the well insured 
IS M additional factor in 
Munder poslUon in which 
the farm population faces the 
days ahead as compared 
with the days foDowing Uie^test 
more farms ^11 remain solvent upon the 
death of the owner-manager and 
^t more farm famiUM tavtn- --..L----------- TniHai. m«i 
ave a reserve wf^^^ch
JACK FROST IS TAKING OVER! 1
—After Wot. 13th We Wffl Deliver lee On—
Mondayi, Wednetdayt, Fridays and 
Satardays Oaiy ■
OBDER rOVR COAL BEFORE YOV ARE OUT \
—CALL 71 —
Morehead Ice & Coal Co. I
EUnu Cnnntv Coel Weidtad Htae
A Complete Modern Grocery Store and 
MeatMarkd
“With the Best of Everything to Eat” 
—THE—
MIDWAY GROCERY
Coner West Mats mmA Flei
DVFnS BRAMMTO. Hanager
renects the greater thrtftnessi 
■with which farmer* are taking 
.their war prospenty today than 
I In the last war." I
j Bay 100 PcL More |
I The Institute points out that! 
'rural housewives have increased 
I their purchases of life Insuranre 
I by nearly loO percent above pre- 
iwar levels of I94>and now 
|resent nearly one-faurth of the 
jfann pnrtfcaaea of Ufa HmraneaHUtUABKO r Die
■1 ntonaBio of jbadBL
I S4ltfe(|f fMnr tfifa dSiapii
jtnerease of buying by rur^
nvOORPORATBlKOnCB ________ __
APDinoWAL ‘TEBRITORT, 
TO THE CUT OF HOBE-I 
HEAD. EBirrCCET. •
The City Council of the City off 
Morehead. Kentucky, do ordain' 
"8 follows:
That the boundary of the city 
be changed so as to include ail 




OVER TO SIDNEY HIllNAN?
— «*u o i m
the foltowlng boundary, begin­
ning at a point on the line of the 
present city llmlte, such point
iridge 
a the—w —......V... I..4C Wl-. town branch directly In me 
rear of the property of AlUe W. 
Manning, thence; running south 
7 degrees and 30 minutes, west a 
distance of 1088 feet to a point in 
Vemon AJIrey s field beyood the 
pWperty of Everett Amburgy. 
thence; south 86 degrees and 50 
minutes east a distance of 563; 
feet crossing highway U S. SOl 
and extending to the right-of---------------------^ HIJIJV-UI-
way of c & O. RaUroad. thencr 
rly with the line
TycACSB he’s down to earth about 
O conserving coal. That’s why he’s
ingtok ’ •*
make your coal pile go 10% further— 
and save that much oo ytnr fuel bOI.
No leal coal ia be
is being mined than ever begare witt 
fewer raen. Una ownen and adnan 
alike an dofag a lldeiidid job. And 
then are ample rail fadlitiee for tzeni- 
purting coel to your dty.
Inetall weathentripping. Qean your 
- fumcK ^izvoRfidyi and avuld'ove^ ■ 
haetkif. Shot off mmsed nama. Pull 
your ahadea low at niglU. For otiwr sng- 
geatlflBs. na your coal dealer.
------ —. v—,.... ui iw; li  01
the right-of-way of C. & o. Rail­
road to the present city limits, 
the same being the center line of 
the old spoke factory street; 
thence with the city line to the 
beginning.
Bat eartain grades of eoal are guiiig 
to be greatly in darnand for war pro* 
duetian. And, to maltt things worse, 
yoor loail coal dealer facBB a ahorfage 
in manpower, teuchs and tiiea.
One of the biggest jobs of the C A O
Linea ia hauling coal from the niitu« 
aioBg ite reotaa, ao wa’ie fa a poaitioB 
Dd the probtoa. and to know
how reawiHil coal ia thwe days.
4'
So if yon want to ke^ warm this
whttar, do averything poagl(te to 
■n gatmtserve the coal yon ca fli Bttle, 
eewmoB aenac things yon can* do wiD
Chesapeake & Ohio Lines
CBUAPBAXB AMS OHIO BAILWAT 
NICKBL PI.ATB BOAD 
PBBB XABQUBTTB BAILWAT
Sm Coal-^and Sene Ameika
In our fxmeral 
home display 
rooms, orw 
finds a varied 








Wko is this Sidney Hfthnan who is directing the 4th Term 
Drive?
Who is this Sidney Hillman who will he “the power behind the 
throne” if Roosevelt is re-dected.
HERE'S WHO HE IS!
RIGHT FROM THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORII!
SIDNEY HILLMAN
Born Zagare. Russta. IR87: Imprlxoned as a yoathfuJ revoIaUoBlKt before 
coming to America on Angnst 10«1907. Married Beaede Abramowitz. 191&(O Tt en lOalSOT ov 
affiliate of I.W.W. and other radical groups; co-operated with Comi 
control of .American Labor Party in New York. With help of CoiAvmirai t t enc n rnmnnlfttn and 
other radicals formed CJ.O. Political ActioD CommitUe for the promotloit of a 
fourth term for PrankUn D. Boosevelt; was th« moat powerful tnftweiwta, fa the 
Democratic National ConvenUon of 1944; now chairman of the PoUtirel Action 
Committee, where fourth term campaign to inrgely conducted.
' (• Ehrarpi Ei^nsion of Remark.'? of Hon. Fred E. Busbey, Member of
Congresa from nUnois. Congressional Record Sept i, 1944. page A4148. and Sent 
29. 1944. page A4582. Congressman Busbey is a Member of the House of Reore- 
-.aeoXaUvea’ Special CornmitMu to InvesUgate UoFAmericu Activities' ferate- di­
rector of Americanism. American Lemon. Deoartment of illinoiRi■ custtWNwa ave-i iii i,tuin wm w> u t;a' n o  gi p Illi ois).
BROWDER, HILLMAN and the Gnmnnnisb wiD vote - - - 
WILL YOU?
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FURNITURE
“EVERYTHING IN FURNITURE . . . E«»l(nOCALLT PRlCEtr
CLYDE BRUCE FURNITURE CO.
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If more farmers would take 
the precaution of raking 
plowing a fire lane around 
brush pile and then sUying 
there while It bums. Kentucky 
would have fewer forest fires 
and an increased Income from 
future timber sales.
The same methods ot raking a 
fire lane should be used in all 
debris burning, safeguarding the 
young trees and possibly farm 
buildings which might be in the 
path of a fire which was left to
spread over nearby fields.
Despite the educational cam­
paign which has been waged over 
the state and tl» cooperation of 
hundreds of fanners anrf land­
owners. forest guards have re­
ported many instances oi care­
lessness with fire in recent 
week^ In some cases, fires 
were surted and left unattend­
ed. Others were stand without 
any precautions being taken to 
prevent spread or on days when 
a strong wind could have fanned 
the flames and carried sparks 
?er fire lanes.
N’ewland urged all persons not; 
to bum in dangreous fire wea-; 
ther. This period starts from
the'present and will extend thru all forest fire law 
Christmas holidays. He'N'ewland stated.
I pointed out that when burning 
brush or other materials, plenty 
of"help, tools, and water should 
be at hand in ease the fire should 
gel out of bounds.
Prevention of such fires Is 
important pan of the war pro­
gram at this time, timber being 
a vita! war .material and an 
equally esMntial material In the 
years to follow the war m ad­
dition to stale laws for the pro­
tection of wooded lands, federal 
penalties have been provided for
Forest Guards have been 
strucld to investigate all fires In 
their territory and to prosecute 
violations.
To the Voters 
Of Rowan County
In casting your ballot for the office of County Judge every tax-payer shquld 
give careful consideration to this vote, possibly more so than any other, since 
the County Judgeship has a direct bearing on every citizen in the county
The County Judge, both directly and indirectly, has the authority over the 
expenditure of the finances of the county. He is the overseer of most of the coun­
ty affairs. We have seen how some administrations virtually bankrupted Rowan 
County until not even a local merchant would extend the county credit. At 
limes it has been so bad that there was not enough coal to build a fire In the 
courthouse ... the county's vouchers were no good ... no one would work for 
the county because they knew they wouldn’t be paid ... and no one would extend 
credit to the county.
i am a candidate for this office and it is no more than ri^t that you. the 
tax-fwyers and voters of this county be ewtlttod to know aU aboot me.
Member of Fueof Court fm Seven Year*
First. I want to say that I have been a member of the Rowan Fiscal Court 
for seven years My voting record as a member of that court is open to the pub­
lic I am an.Kiou.s that .vou investigate this record fbr 1 know that every vole has 
been ra.n for the intere.st .'f the people, keeping in mind all the time protection of 
the finances and the interest of our county.
The county is now practically out of debt and as a member of the Fiscal 
Court I have contributed to this favorable situation. Our credit is now good. 
Aiesoon a.-: the county incurs an obligation it pays it off. We have paid off old 
debts, paid all our current expenses, and have retired much of the old indebted­
ness. The county's affairs are in excellent condition.
This work as a member of the Fiscal Court will be of ii 
e if I am elected as your County Judge
I County SehoiU*
I am not soliciting your vote under false colors. I want to say at the out­
set that I do not have a college education. I atuined an 8th grade education in 
the schools of Rowan County, being forced by financial clfcumsunces from going 
higher. I was bom and reared in Rowan County.
By experience and observation I have educated myself to know and under­
stand the affairs of ifie county and the many problems that the County Judge 
must face to render the best type of honest sendee to the people.
Staruia for Cood Road*
I am a firm believer in good roads and you will find that during my seven 
years on the Fiscal Court I have conilnuaily pleaded for better roads, especially 
in those sections where the people are barely able to get out during the winter.
But I want to make one matter plain to the peoiHe. This year the Fiscal 
has had LITTLE OR NOTHING to say to the repair and building of roads. 
The rural highway took over this to Rowan County and the Fiscal Court has 
been virtually ignored.
The state of Kentaeky appropriates more than themriLhigfa.-
ways of the county, but this fund ta now being handled and spent by emplt^ees 
of the rural highway and NOT by the county. If elected as your County Judge 
I plet^ to use every lawful means to do what I can to see that this men^ is ex­
pended for the bMt interests of the people who reside on rural hll^ways.
‘ Wiit Devote Fidl Time to Office
If elected as your County Judge 1 intend to devote my full time to this of­
fice. The County Judgeship is one of the most important offices In the cotmty 
and probably requires more time than any other. You will find me at my office 
each and every day. If you have business with the County Judge you wUl find 
me on the job.
If elected as your Coun^ Judge I promise that at the end of my term the 
county wUl not owe one cent except h« bonded indebtedness, and that aU e^ea- 
ses of the county wlU be kept paid, ^all conduct the office to a sober and 
honest manner.
1 do ask that you give careful consideration before casting your ballot to 











Willis Courtney. 24-year-old 
Bracken County farmer, was 
killed instantly yesterday after­
noon at l o’clock when a shot­
gun he was pulling thrau^ a 
fence on his father’s farm 
accidently discharged, with the 
blast tearing off a portion of the 
left side of his foce and head" 
Thus reads an article from The 
Maysvllle Daily Inckpendent.
“The young man had Just 
finished cutting tobacco In 
field on his father’s farm and 
the load was being hauled to the 
bam he said he would take 
short cut to the bam ihro^ 
the field with his shotgun to the 
hope of seeking a bird that he 
could fire upon.
“After climbing ovw a wire 
fence, he sought to pull the gun 
through and in doing so. the 
hammer caught, discharging the 
shot.
’The accident occurred near 
the home of the victim’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Courtney.' 
of Berlin, in Bracken County.”
Many such tragic accidents
LOWm TRIPLETT ****'
(Mrs. AMe Coney, Reporter) 
Mra. Lou Oqx and daugbUr-to- 
law, and two cbIMren from 
HidUgan. are now vtstttog her 
sisters. Mrs. Robert Kinder and 
Mrs. BUI HUterbrand 
Ur. and Mrs. Leslie WoUars 
returned to their home in Indi­
ana Uond^ after a visH with 
her aUter. Uts. Harvey Galley.
Ur. and Mrs. BUI Woods and 
two eblldre& of M&rhtgan art 
spending a few days with her 
s^ter, Mrs. Sam Plank.
are bring reported to the news­
papers of Kentucky and other 
states from day to day. And 
again Ear! Wallace, director of 
the Division of Game and Fish, 
urges all persons handling guns| 
to be extremely carefuL Many 
such aocidenta could be preven^ 
ed if the destructive <|uaUClM of 
guns were givot mor respect
With the hunting season for 
quail and rabbits just around the 
comer — November 10 — the 
Ten Commandments of Safety 
in use of firearms should be 
memorised and practiced;
1. ’Treat every gun with the 
respect due a loaded gun. This 
is the cardinal rule of gun safe­
ty.
2. Carry only empty guns, 
taken down or with the action 
open, into your automobile, 
camp, or home.
3. Always be sure that the 
barrel and action are clear 
obsmiettons.
4. Always carry your gua 
that you can control the direc­
tion Of the muzxle, even If you 
stumble.
5 Be sure of your target be­
fore you ptill the trigger.
6. Never point a gun at any­
thing you ^ want to shoot
7. Never ^ve your gun unat- 
tended unless you unload it first
8. Never climb a tree or a 
fence with a loaded gun.
9. Never shoot at a fiat hard 
surface or the surface of water.
10. Do not mix gunpowder 
and aicohoL
) to Rock Fprit !
urday.
Rev. Rob«t Kinder attended 
church at Walnut Grove Sunday. 
Rev. Jake Plank U the pastor.
Mr. and Mra. John Cooper are 
are announcing the birth of an 
eight pound baby glrL She has 
been named PfaylUs Jean. Her
Awry Gulley, no o< Mr. 
and Mrs. Rarve Gulley has iw 
eently been sent ovirnaa and 
is now earing to France. His 
brother, Alvle Gulley ia wtth the 
Fifth Army and has been over­
seas for the past five months.
Pvt Chester Stacy has return­
ed to his camp to Arkansas aftv 
a furlough spMt with his Aaoth- 
er. Mrs. DolUe HUterbranil and 
tomlly.
A revival began at the Sew 
lIDi Church oa Sunday. Oetober 
22. It Is conducted by Rev, 
Johnnie Sparks.
Circuit Court convenes on Mon­
day. November 20th.
At .home atri overseas, frifes 
read The News to keep op on 
whit's going on In Rowan 
County.




SMOW QOOtS ILOtm ia tbmof 
•rfferak CneM aaMMHi gaml at 
the niU tahae aan at .9a, a* .
far aa the flaiie la eaaaaaried.
are always the aant when yen naa ^ 
smooth, white SMOW OOOSS. Try a
ingmiB GROCER.'
COUNTY AGENTS, FORESTERS 
HELPING FARMERS OVERCOME 
=PULPW00DSH0RTAGE!=
ty^HILE pulpwood mill receipts are still lagging 
VV behind War and Home Front neds, increased 
pulpwood cutting by farmers has compensated in part 
for the loss in production at logging camps.
'The mills feel much credit fbr this accomplishment 
should go to the County Agents and Foresters who are 
helping farmers mark their woodlot trees fbr thinning, 
and advising them on marketing.
lie Bank Is far frou ¥ha
The pulpwood tbixtaga han  ̂beta 
Pulp mSlr need mods OKCw pi^mioda & 
liaep pace with War ofdemlladidqNndi
and winter.
Your Coonty Afsnt end Foreater an 
on the job eedn tfata £dl. advWnf paetv 
]mlpwood cutling da anon aa tfia harwaa^ 
ing o( fiald cropa-parndta
A Osp wM a fsfws
Pro|wrcottioEaf piiI|MQodaafmiirao,t
A WAl-TIMI JOE Wm A MCT.WAR WtiNU
or Foreittr, vm prove pnfibUe not only 
tfaia fell aixl winter but for yeen to come.






WEST VIRGIIflA PULP A FAPER CO.
COVINGTON, VIRGINU






imie Pyle’s Slant on the War:
Arabs Profit bj Yanks 
Liberal Trading Pobcy
Infantry the Underdogs of African 
Battles Carried on Without Fanfare
Bj Braie fjU
NORTHERN TUNISIA.—One ni^t at Eairouan three at 
at correapondents, finding the new^ taken town filled with 
newly arrived Britteb and American troopa, Jiwt drove trat 
of town Into the country and camped for the night. We didn’t 
put up a tent. We just slept in t^ open. j
J” Sweetheart Apron, Organdie Ruffliii ng
Dress Up Vegetables, 
S«TEe Warm Dessert 
For Cool Weather
•• draped aMlns orar our bead*.
Wa wara lo a acft 




know it nomtng 
bad coma and 
bot ran v L. 
baamlng down Into oar aqidstlng
Chaagaahle!
W^EAR this Jumper eostuma 
with contrasting blouses, 
sweaters, and bright belts, and
And what should kleajv 
bafaold but two Arab Saw itandlag 
right oear our bedrotls. hnMtrn out 
aggs. It was practlcaUr Uko a New 
7orker cartoon For all I know they
Jerseys, and velvets will make up 
beautifully into this smart and 
versatile style.
SUa 1« tnscmhla. koe sUevM. teqiit 
r»«u at »lccl> autertsL ^ 
•■n mil pitiarn. ^ 2S eentt. ft 




”1—1 got this umbrella aa a
Kssfecis..-
*Tm aotry, —'—- -
gUBp, *lnt thii was BOt boo^ 
te oot shop."
**n must have been. Look, 
atare's your label OB tt."
”Tea, but that’a oedy our tag tor 
»<overtng.”
Splendid Cough 
Relief b Easily 
Mixed at Homs
»« mfai Mt s.T^
At aay rata Itey ted eeme la 
tte right place, far we wara 
dedaoeir te tte market te 
aggs. They waaldan aeD (ar 
maeey, aa wa dag lata aar 
larder bax sad ga« faar eggs b 
trada (ar three little aeOaptesa 
packets et hard eaady. Ttea wa 
started aS ever again aad gat 
(aer mara eggs (ar a pack 
dgarettea.
Wa tteftgte tt a gaad trade, but
found Utar dtet the trading ratio 
arhleh tba Oarmaiu had set up 
: ahead o( 01 was eoa dgaretta (cr ana 
'agg-_ Wa Amarieane have to mtn er- 
arythlDg. ot eouraa. But as cbs 
- ugb-boklng soldier said:
"If 1 want to give 160 tor aa egg 
'■ oty bnstsaai and my |60. And 
bom all Tvs saan of Arabs an extra 
Oano or two ain’t r»na butt
mt am of «w tedrma. Bte tte 
ywinftd ttadwg dMrt iaave. As wa
fcv and ware (Mdbig it wlft 
soa of tba bora got down aad Uaw 
on the 6ama to maka It bom battar. 
It was assy to sea that wa bad
aegulrad a eoople at body sarvanti 
Tte bays were herdtag sheet 
twe dtete geeW W eeme teaifty 
elever. New and ttea sm 
ttem waeld lee aver ate ete« 
tte gaata back aearer ta aar 
camp. Wa csOad ear bay
urraspondants now go aroiatd l| 
eaBlng each other Badlt, slnea iteil 
of us bsve enssed tba dty Una more 
than seven tlinei.
Another word w«-yv adopted b 
•'dJabeL” It’s Arable (or bin or 
mountain. On tba mape ovary knob 
you sea U OJebal Ibis or DJette 
That. So wa also c.all each othar 
Djd>aL and If you thinfc that's dlly. 
waa we have to have somadilng 
to Uu^ at.
We're now with an Infantry out- 
6t that tea battled eaasaleMly 
four days and nlghta.
TUa amtoem warfare h
don't ride modi aey mere, 
b walfctog ate cilmblBC a 
orawtlBg oaotry. Tte maeMal
Titamin-rieb carrots are hidden ta 
Us lovely paddtag along with na- 
trltfeos eereaL It's taexpenstva,
M’re cooking on a HmHed (ate
Hot Delicacies
As the weather becomes cool and 
blustery, we must shelve many of 
our warmer 
weather food (a- i
a host of oth- .
aren't big. bat ttey are 
They are largely treeless. They 
are easy to defend ate bitter to 
take. But wa are taking them.
The Germans Ue on the back slope :are . . ... 
of every ridge, deeply dug into fox- |er good cold 
holes. In front of them the fields westher recipes 
and pasturas art hideous with thou-1 totaketheir place, 
sands of hidden mines. The Cor- { Nothing Is quite 
ward slopes ars left open, untan-: so Important to a 
anted, and If the Americans triad to person's well be- 
scale fiiese slopes they would be! tag as a good.
tnfemo flg j substantial bot
fPl“km
D crossfire phn mortars | food served piping bot. and during 
aa. I the cooler months, everything at s
itly wa don't do U tost meal may be
Wa have fallen back ta the 
old warfare of first pulvarlstag tte 
enemy with aitflleiy. tfasi sweaptag 
around tte andj of the hm with ta- 
tantry and taftiwg (tom the
sides and behlte.
Ote artUtey has really bee. am. 
stitesL For once wa have enou^ 
«f srvnethhig tod at tte right ti™»- 
Oacars taB me they actually have 
gnu than ttiey knew what to
• the gtes ta ftoy tea ate- 
teBteetetaeteta^ab 
test Ate spbte •• bv flto
tree, vegetables and dessarl 
Pint of all. let's look Into the maV 
ter of
yon can make with I
Hera are ways to dress them opt
One of them tried <m my gogglsa. 
.. . . Ha seamed to Imsglae that be looked
eu^'mteSteiSwate^Sr^J wtedarfuJ la them, and giggled and 
^TfmTn^n^tetilditeM axd* poeea. Be didn’t know tte gog- 
A abU Mid de It. No eoeklng (lea were upalde down. Also te
pond ad'provte tavadlata to obb- I Tte beys toM te ta Frteuk taat 
^ ****"”■*?• ,8» Oarmmns bad made them work
D airport opening gas cans and
Pot tte Ftaax tato a ptnt bottla 
and add year armp. TUsBakaaeton 
pat af apteadht msdldn. and yea get 
about foor Brneo m far year
MOBoy. RBavu^sponaandtaetealbio.
Ate fee qukta. hlaoaad nUo£ h b 
teimmig Taa eon foot R take hOttta 
nwaytbafSMsbUBlnim, nioaatna 
tte phlegm, ooMbao tte tmtatte mm. 
taiiteateaaaeatbssoteiiete Thnalt 
r. and lets yea 
ditMtpiaaasd
day. which b above tte taeol scale, 
but It tmad oat they wore OannaD- 
pslntod francs, which of course are
MONH CANT BC*
I >svo tte hdtetry bceana ttey 
are tte tedirdiga. They are tte
mud-rato-frost-and-wted boys. Iliey 
have no eamforts. ate they eras 
laarn to hva without the oecassltlea. 
Ate ta tte and they are tte guys 
that wars can't ba won wltaout 
1 arlah yoa could eaa Just cna 
toe taaradlcahta plcturas I teva ta 
my mind today. In this partlenlar 
picture I am sitting amimg fiwfwf 
od iwacd.grBss an s steep end rooky 
binslda that we have Just taken. Wa 
looktag out sear a vast roUtag
bon over s hm miles sway, down 
tong slope. acroH a creak, up a 
ate over aaethcr hllL
AB atang the letartb tata 
rfbten there is new a thta Bna 
«d tete. Far faer teys and nigfeto 
they teva (eoghl knid. «tte 
■Bla. wasbed nM. aad taep* 
hnnOy at oH. Tteir nlghta teva 
teen vtoknt with attack, fright.
H am tettarad emte 
Kelt butter, add floor aad m—d 
wan. Add milk slowly and cook, 
stirring constantly tmtn tUckned. 
Add liquid from beans, mnstacd 
ate cheese. Stir until ebease to 
melted. Add salt and pepper. Place 
layers of beans and
Mast Bans ta Mushroom Sauce 
Snowflake PoUtoet 
•Scalloped Green Beans 
JeOied Cabbage Salad 
Pecan Soils Butter
•Arole Crisp Pudding 
•Bedpes Given 'h^./A
d Potatoes ate Onlona.
1 teaspoon aaH
t cups milk
Pare and slice potatoes thin. with, 
fancy cutter or paring knife. Butter | 
casserole wen. Place layer of pou- 
teee at bottom of casserole, sprinkle 
with 1 tablespoon flour. >4 teaspo<n 
salt and dot with some butter. Cover 
with a layer of onions and repeat 
until all potatoes, anion and season-
top and dot with remaining 
butter. Bake in a moderate (SSO- 
degree) oven until potatoes and
uua <u> uluuu a  , _________
tags are used. Pour scalded miiif; A HOSTESS apron which every- 
over t o >nH riot it r.TT..mio«<^ * <»e. young and Old. admircs— 
It'i a big 20-ineh heart made of 
|twj thicknesses of red organdie■inc
Ions are tender. trilled with white organdie
desserts made with whole,TOUT-----and «<•» what a “i-otii
mins and micerato to the diet:
CarrM Podding.
J cop sugar 
»C(gS
IH cope grated earret 
K cop whole bran
To obtain complete eutUnc and gni.hta, 
patten) tor tba Sweeibaart Apron (Patton 
1*0. 1713) aecd is cena m coin, your 
name, addreaa. and tba patteni number. 
Oua to an unnually large demand and
iiyfl
Blend together sugar ate shorten­
ing until U^t and fluffy. Add 
beaten egg yolki, 
t at a time, 
sting wen after 
eb addition, 
r in carrots 
aad whole bran. 
fiift flour, by king 
powder and lalt 
together. Stir Into 
firat mtalura eb 
tanataiy with 
milk. Add flavor- 
tar ate Arid ta tomr tertmt egg 
wbttea. Tom Into graaaad baktag 
dish and bake ta a modaraf 
(SSO degrees) 6M0 mhnitea.
iJESTtMG
to a buttered casserole, and top with 
crumbs. Baka te t pre-heated mod­







Che good-tssUiv toak 
■anydoetiiR reciHiiinend
Vkitehle Seotfb Bantaon bdiwchUite 
pnmte ^aper gmwth, 
aaatetaathtCoBtalaia«tsralAAO< , 
VltoshB-ekmeBto an di9d« Ml 8a 
Hotber.tiva Scotth doily ths
Ttey kept bdawtag ta tte fire, 
tkey eleante op aO the aoraps 
oroote ear hfvaaae. they lifted 
ear teavy bedreOa tala tte Jeep 
far oa. ate Joat aa wa wore 
ready to leava they gave aw
t two ftteks of gum eschi ate
When wa wen ready to go wa 
teaok hands on around, Btmvolrad. 
aOed and saluted. And than m 
at tiia boys asked apotogatieallr If 
wa could gtva them <aie rmcv thing 
Biaybr We asked srhat tt was they 
mntad. You'd never guess. He 
itod an «npty tin can tar his 
goats to chew on. We gave him ana.
•'Hadjr to tte Arab ward used In 
place od "Sir" before tte name of 
anybody ate has Jouraaytd to Mec­
ca and becoma boty. Sevan Journeyt 
^ vtirouan equal om to Macea, ao
Ite mei are walklnf. They _ 
50 apart for dtopersaL Thato 
walk to slow, tor they are dead 
weary, as you esn teU even wban 
looking St them from bchiad. Every 
Bne and ssf of thalr bodies speaks
carry heavy steal tripods, machtna- 
ftebarrato. iaadw boxarof amuiit- 
tkib Tteir teas S.M to atak tata 
to# ground from the overload thw 
are bearing.
Ttey don’t slouch. It ta tte tar> 
ribto deliberation of each step that 
wans out thetr appaOtag tiredneaa. 
Thdr faces are black and unaharan. 
They are young men, but tile grime 
and whtokert and
them look middle-aged.
In thair eyas as they pass to not 
tetrad, not excitement not despair, 
ncd tte-aonie of thalr vletoiy—that* 
U Just th* atmpia expraatton of ba- 
ing bora as though they had baa 
bora doing tills foraver, and nothing
Add com, water and i
Savery Tsmstasa.
M OOP dtote baca sr aoA park
Magistrate (to woman in court) 
—Have you any negotiable aawta? 
Woman—Yea; a huah«w* 
H-m-tha negotUble kind aren’t
ilor te^ pretty glri: “Tea r
nrte ef aervtag petataea tte Bsaai 
way? Try Item soaiteped irllh pearl
ate yac have tea a
Fry bacon or salt pork until near­
ly crisp. Add alans ste cook until 
lightly browned. 
Adg tomatoes, 
salt and pepper 
and simmer tor 
about 10 minutes. 
Mix the Oour with 
B small amount 
of cold water and 
stir Into the to- 
.toes. Cook un­
til thickened. This 
may be served as 
a sauce over meat, flah. cooked rice 
or spaghetti.
Appte Crisp Ptedtag.





Ayalancfae of Priaonen Arrive




bad fought ate woiked stx maths 
to get came today. Wba It did 
came, h waa u avalantee ahnoat 
to daserlba. Tte flood M
prtoonws ctekte tte roads.
m tty to tafl ym wbAt tte otott 
M tte day was like.
a holiday, tboogh avary- 
body kept a wwktag. Everybody
pocaonal worry ted baa llSed. H 
was Uka tte way wa used to fCal as 
ddldra a dm farm, irfaa parmts 
■irprisad ua by saying work waa 
flntohod and we were going to tte 
state fair tor a day. And wha 
ya have loofced. goggle^ed. aO 
day et mora Germans than you ever 
expectad to sm te your life, yra 
raaBy tael as if you bsve bea to t
tTNN BATS
Fate Ftoaba: U a recipe e«ii« 
tor canned fruit, use stewed dried 
fruit If you da't have tas home- 
canaed product 
If you need whipped cream te 
dress up your favorite dessert, 
take top <d the bottle milfc ehlD 
It wen, combine with oe of tte 
whipped cream end •« ta
a bow! of eraeked lee. BeatweB.
Dip setosors ta flour before cut­
ting ralslna or other dried trutt 
Make twead ptedtag (d leftover 
cake, cookies, and bread. S
Use simple ktags far cake or 
dust lightly with powdered sugar 
put through s lacy paper doBy. 
This saves sugar!
Mix apples with combined sugar, 
spices and boney. Turn tato shal­
low baking pan. Blend shortening 
and sugar thoroughly: add eggs ate 
Savortog and best wcH IGs with 
bread cubes and 
spread over apples. Bake In a mod- 
crate ova (375 degrees) 40-45 min­
utes or until apples
top ts browned and crisp.
Peach Rice Paddtag.
(Berra <)
• er 6 canned cBag peach halvw 
I cape ceefcte rice 
44 cop brown sugar 
H teaspoon rinnamg er notmeg 
1 teaepoa batter 
Cut canned cling pacb halva tato 
cubelets with sclsson to make IH 
cuns chopped peachet. Altereato 
la:^ of chopped padiu and rice 
ta an oiled casserole, starting with 
rice. Stir spice into brown si 
aad sprinkle some of mtxtura over 
Mch layer of rice. Moke top layer 
ria and dot with blU at butter; 
teiserole. Bake te modi 
(350 degrea) tor S mlmitoa. 
Serve warm with cram. If datred. 
but ao sauce or cream Is aetnaBy 
neccaaary.
mm’s Her
Edna—You would harSy know 
Freddie since te got back. Ha’a 
teat an his money and—**
SNAPPY FACTS
RUBBER
wpm tte OIBen ef I
b nllowte la trwdi ttao*.
Ordboriir Koffoia ere dug, bet 
bwo er* Mm, that or, rlonMceet 
*tee yee eetedw Bot e AM s 
16 pemnew cor Ite v*(oh» obo«e 
32 pounduTber* er* 60,000 
pewd* of r«bt«r h a b<ml*>U*, 






AMID, RCARD MILES STAMOtSMS 
fRCVOBALPnOM JOHN 
8WAflXEi;««MV 901^ VCM 
IPBUL fCR WURSEIF. JOHN?*
^ Crispness pou can hear/’
RICEKRIS^
• Kellogg’s Rkn Krtspia equal t' 
irbole ripa grata ta neatly all t 
pcutectivft food elements dadarnd 
Mential to hunus nutrition.
,«n'd hte to peu eii 
otter rmdMrtt Send ite» to Mia
■sk:Ctemters. Fester. Ne_____ 2/0 SewA OeateM
Oicac 0. /Uineb.
CLABBER GIRL
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Entertains A t 
Dinner Monday
Mrs. Grace Ford entertained 
Mondej^ evening with a six o’­
clock dinner at her home on 
Battson Ave Her guests were 
Mr and Mrs Dale Drumm and 
children, Bernard, Lou Rae and 
Bobbv and Mr and Mrs. Ralph 
Reanev and son "Butch.” Mr. 
Drumm and Mr. Reaney
Wilson. Jr, AS. are expected 
return to their respective homes 
here next Tuesday, after c 
pleting their boot training 
Great Lakes, III. The two 
i will spend a few days leave 
before reporting for their new 
assignments.
Pvt. Armstrong Spends 
Week-End In MPrehead
Pvt. Leslie -Armstrong spent 
the week end with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Arm­





High prize for the seven 
on Friday evening was shown by 
Mrs. Ike Nooe, Jr., second high 
went to Miss Lucy Gardner, 
traveling prize was awarded to 
return Myrtle Wolfford, and con-
u, New York Cto, ”,f
Tram P.tror Br“S1>t O'
MiUmry Police
and Mr. Parnell Martindale- 
Visitors in Lexington Monday 
included Mrs. Ralph MUler. Miss I 
Mary Frank WUey. Mrs. Richard 
Hutt and rs. C. L. Cooper.
Mrs. V. D. Flood was a busi- 
•ss visitor in Lexington. Tues­
day.
Dr. and Mrs. N. C. Marsh, 
Mrs. Mason Jayne and Mrs J. 
Walter Calvert
Has Theatre Party 
For Fifth Grade
Miss Shirley Schafer was hos- 
uru ana :ess at a theatre party Tue^
connected with the gas pipe line:afternoon- The enure fifth 
company and are planning to grade at Breckinridge Training 
leave Morehead within the nextiSchool were guests at the Mills 
few days [Theatre where they were enter-
' ______________ __ talnd with the picture, "Heaven-
r £J-„- ly Days," starring Fibber Me-
W:lEn7hues>s




his mother. Mrs Minnie Swimm. 
He left Monday to visit his 
sister, Mrs. Mary Lizzie PurvLs. 
who is seriously ill with pneu­
monia. in a hci.spital in New­
castle. Ind.
.bles Saturday afternoon was  and daughter, 
I won by Miss Lynn Thomfison of ^ Barbara, spent Thursday in Lex- 
lA.shland. who also was awarded Ington.i ^
the traveling prize. Second high 
was won by Mrs. W, F- Elliott, 
and consolation prize was a- 
warded to Miss Ruth Kiser 
Refreshments of cider. Hallo­
we’en mints, pecan pie. cheese 
straws and coffee were served 
to the fifty-six guests.
Mr and Mrs. Drew Evans | Sea/nan Posion Home 
had as their week-end guests at Qn Short LeaOe
Moriie Raymond 
Guest Of Friends
their home on Main Street, Mrs. 
Eldon Evans and children. I.ynn 
Schi
’ Second Lt. Mortle Raymond 
'arrived Sunday to spend an ex- 
I tended furlough with his moth- 
arrived I er. Mrs. Mollle Raymond,Glenn Poston, s 1|C.
•ler and Marv Drew, of Mt Friday to spend a leave with bis'Morehead. Lt. Raymond is su-,
tinned at Cherry point.
Gives Hallowe'en Party 
For Little Niece
Mrs. LeGrand Jayne was hos­
tess at a Halloween party given 
In honor of her little nlw, Bar­
bara Glenn Calvert, at the for­
mer's home on WiLson Avenue 




Mrs Luther Jayne, who has 
been with her husband at Fort 
Benning, Ga.. will leave the first 
of the week for Bun Gannon. 
Va., to visit her mother,
Mrs. OtUse Elam has accepted 
a position at the Western Union 
Agency and has assumed active 
management
John Daniels of Maysvllle. 
spent Sunday with Mrs T, J. 
Trumbo. He went to West Lib­
erty from here.
Mrs. Stoner CTarke and Mrs. 
John* Epperhan went to Salt 
Lick Tuesflay to spend the day 
with Mrs. Clark's daughter. Mrs. 
Wilson Hogge and family
cream and jack-o'-lantern 
ser\ed by the hos- 
|tes.s and Mrs. Tag Calvert. Can- 
Idy favors and horn-s were given 




The Senior Service Scouts 
had a meeting on November 1 
at the home of Mrs. 0- F- Pat­
rick. They worked on plans for 
the Banquet
SoD<i{Mn.L 
P.HaO Shown In 
PnUkatkm
Mrs. Lula Bond and grand­
daughter. Phyllis Jean of Ash­
land and Mr. and Mrs Buster 
Bond and children of Pollard, 
Sunday guests of the for-
uyli 
terlini
son of A.shland Poston, of Morehead, He took[, , , '77~7~. i
T iT^-------«D ------ his basic training at the Great /• L. Ntckell Seriously
lotnioy ooot [takes Naval Training station in,////n Wo5tif/a/ ^
Leave Soon Chicago, in . and Is now smUon-| improvement in the condl-| Lou ’ Ka.-^h.^Rosetnarv Rnwrand’isisters. Miss Maude Clarke
James Me.sser. AS. and Marvinjed aboard the U.S.S. Minnea-^j ^ stckell. who,Sharon Leigh Williams. Marthai^nti Mrs. c O. Leach and family 
‘ ______ ~ .was moved to the dooH B.om;iri.: .l.-ivn,- -inri mie«lrf>f-hnnor R.ir-i Waltz t T
joy, V.,™ >" "'HH
..MCkeii IS in Lexington with Mr 'Jami.son and T< 
iNickell.
Field Worker Pomto 
Ont Mach Of Weed 
Has Been Damaged
Seventy Rowan County tobac­
co growers attentk>d the four 
i tobacco demonstrations held by 
I the Agricultural Extension Ser­
vice last week. Mr. Russell 
Hunt. Tobacco Field Worker, 
with the Agricultural Elxtenaion 
Service and Mr Howard Frasier, 
tobacco grader with the U S 
Elepartment of Agriculture con­
ducted the demonstrations. Mr. 
Hunt made the statement that 
he had not visited a tobacco 
bam in the state that did not 
have some damaged tobacco.
Tobacco priee-s are expected ot 
be the same as last year 
most growers will have more 
red tobacco and the crop may 
average as much as eight cents 
less than last years crop.
BLUE BIRD BEAUTY SHOP 
ANNOUNCEMENT! 
Beginning Tliursday. November 2, 1944
Good Sa ar -jJay e a d gu .st-o o , Ba  
jtan Hospital in Lexington last.bara Glenn Calvert. Ma.sters 
|Week. has been reported .Mrs.'Buich Mont . ike N'ooe. Sonny 
Nie ll is | i.< om Clayton.
Described in the August 22nd 
issue of Brief. Eleventh Army 
Air Force weekly published In 
Hawaii is an interesting account 
of the photographic division of 
that organlzaUon and included t 
among a number of excellent pic- ' 
tures showing the laboratory 
aide of this work are two fine 
likenesses of Pvt. Harold Hunt, 
of this city, who Is now a tech­
nician In the Divtalonal studios 
and engaged chiefly In making 
enlargements of pictures of 
equipment
This popular 22-year-old soldier 
has been In the army now for 
three years and in Hawaii for 
over a year The son of Mrs. E.
P Hell, of Morehead. Ky.. he 




THIS SHOP WILL BE
MAN'ACED AND OPERATED BY
MRS. DORTHA HUTCHINSON CALES
Cali For Appointments Todov
I am looking forward to seeing and being 
of service to my many friends and cusio-
—bfrs. Dortha H. Cal».
{ East End Bridge Club 
Holds Regular Meeting
l Mrs' James Fultz and daugh- 
tter Mary Helen and son. Jimmy j 
Ray, of the Tolliver .Addition re-| 
i turneil Suniiay after a week's 
(Visit with Mr and Mrs. Johnj 
hos- Hayw.MKl and Mrs .Jack
Okla
Idaughier. Mrs, Bill Lindsay and 
'family.




Moreheail dealers .still have 
rye and wheat seeil available 
and farmers who have cuitivat 
ed land which has not been .seed­
ed this fall should make plans 
to sow whether wheat or rye 
» possible so they will
Most ot his high school years
and at
the time of hU induction he waswere spent in Maysvllle ;
employee of the Bauder Toy 
shop m Sutton Street. Mays- 
vUle
Mr and Mrs. J H. West at­
tended a Legion diner m Gray- 
Ron Friday evening
Mrs. Lester Hngge v
tes.s for ibe East En<l Bridge and other friends ...
Club at her home ,.n Main Street Citv. j <tn Thursilay, October ‘26, the
|Iast Thursday evening. Besides Itsn-s of the Rowan Countv chap-
I the regular members of the club,H.vden and daugh-'ter of FF.\ atiendetl a tobacco
..................................... - - - — ’ -cnd .gradme .in.t strmoine was left m the ground af­
ter the *rop had been harvestetl 
and thus prevents the fertilizer 
from leaching out of the Roll and 
noiniAYi o.ii -H-o early spring pasture
poin ed out that and may furnish a small grain 
s sorung lohacco ac- ^p. Mr Brame pointed out 
a.l!»d_=rop
have
It was advised t^y by 
-Agent Dan Brame.
Cover crops prevent soil
Hoege h.Ti n-i (n-’st.R Mes- 'cr Glnfter. spent the week-end,^Vadmg^ind “sTrmrnng d'emoml!"!!, fertilizer
s Murvel Crosley. Ralph'Ml Sterling with Mrs, Hy-:,,ration ai the Burl Fouch' ^ ”
Tting E E. E.stiil. Len Mill- 'Jen's mother, who recovering farm. .Mr Riis.soll Hunt and 
er .Austin Riddle Erne.st Javnelf'''"" an dines.* jyjr Frazier showe«l us how to
Cas--i,.v ami second high'wm, to I ton. . C. is visiting in More-Mrs. Len Miller Bingo prizes ':”’" "r • ‘-•'•oo,,




Niekell. Mrs. E. E. Esiill and 
Mrs. Len Miller. The next 
meeting of the club i.s scheduled 
to be held at the home of Mrs. 
rv. D. Flood Thursday evening 
, November 2.
\Entertain With Two 
Bridge Parties
$2. to S6.50
Flattering, natural-looking permanents for everj- 
type of fvair . . thrift priced for Fall! Our experi­
enced. friendly operators will give you a spiiifkling. 
rave-about hair-do you’ll love. Come in today.
Allie Jane Beauty Shop
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Seals and 
aughter. Marjorie, of Cincinna- 
Tuesday after spending 
ek-end here with Mrs. 
Seal’s mother. Mrs. J. B- Fraley, 
at the latter's home on the 
' Flemingsburg Road.
1 Mrs. Kenneth Vencill Ls ill at 
'her home on Bay.< Avenue.
Mrs Eldon Evan.s of Mt Ster-' Miss Peggy Reynolds, who i.s a 
9g. Mrs. .1 vj clavt.m .Tnd Nfrs. I'^iudent at the University of 




ha,l dlff.rem numbeih, ofjp, but .houltl not
sratles They alao .tres-aed the|b, seeded this late In the year 
utUess sown with wheat or rye.
ley
importance of not mixing grades 
and said the farmers always re­
ceived the price of tte lowc« 
grade 1q the mixed tobuco. Mr. 
Hunt showed us how to bulk to­
bacco before and after ■'ttripping.
hostes.<!es series-
bridge Friday evening. October 
27. and Saturday afternoon. Oc­
tober 28. at Mrs Hintpn'.s home 
on Main Street. The home was 
beautifully decorated with gar­
den flowers, and the Hallowe'en 
motif was also carried
with mother, Mrs.
2 Mrs C U Waltz returned lo
included tabled her home here Friday after 
I centerpieces of candle pumpkins. Ivnendlng several days with her 
daughter,
A Beachhead For Success
Succc‘s*!ful hTWiiary invasion often depends upon se­
curing a beachhead, as our soldiers did in Italy and 
Normandy From the first vantage point, further 
ufieratinns may be carried on until the final objective 
i.s gained.
.An account at the Peoples Rank in a beachhead for 
financial success, it neetl not be big at the .start, if 
you add to it at frequent mten,-a!s. Every dollar you 
deposit is an ativanee you may be able to hold. Ev- 
er>' big success is iHe result of previous—but .smaller 
—succes.ses.
When the war is won there will be many opportuni­
ties for sound investment. 'You will want things not 
available at present. Build a reserve now for future 
neoi.s Your account is invited. «
Peoples Bairk Of Morehead
-MEMBER-
! FEDER.4L DEPOSIT lySURANCE CORP.
I HAVE FAITH 
//V AMERICA
I am istemfed—fies* 
Deralelv iaterested. in 
brinidns to our coun- 
tr> a rpvbirth of faith 
in our future. I am 
deCTifv iuteretnwl in 
brinains a final end to 
the defeatism and fail* 
tirpA of this admini»- 
(radon in its domestic 
nolirieR. I am deentr 
devoted to the orin- 
rinle that victorv in 
this vrar aimn 
victorv for h«edom 
and for the aermanent 
peace of the world. ■ 
Our olace in a oeace- 
fiil world can and will 
be made Recare. But 
nothine on eardi will 
make ns Recore unless 
've are stronar. nnless 
we are nroduedve and 
iinlcsR We have faith in 
ourselves. We can and 
we will recover onr 
future and go forward 
in the oath of freedom 
an«l Reeiiritv. I have 
unlimited faith that 
the .American oeonle 
will choose that oath 
next November.”
Thomas E Dewey
Philadelphia. Sept. 7. 1944
Pol. Adv,
James Clay and Mr Clay
Mr and Mrs Roy Comette 
and daughter. Margaret Sue. 
have moved to ihetr new resi­




Mrs Steve Heilbrun 
and Mr Heilbrun in Cincinnati 
Mrs Robert Day i.s reported 
;as much improved after being 
confined to her home 
past several days with an attack 
of influenza.
at the rate^ two . 
acre where they wlU be turned 
under In the spring awf) gt the 
D.Torc ™ ra  im mr „„ , buihrt aM a p«l!
He wmmemed that much green „.here they « ill be naatured^ 
aM hou..«,burnBd tobacco was In j^ll grain ' 
ihLs years crop and that nine <eed he said, 
out of ten crop.s .should be split 
instead of .speared
Agriraltorr Vlattor 
)r. Hammonds, teacher-train- 
from the University of Ken­
tucky vislte,! our department! ^ ,
Thursday. October 2R He suted At NiD (jaD 
that boys taking agriculture In r r
Elasiem Kentucky were doing a 
good job in their FFA work and 
compared favorably with boys 
from other .sections of the state 
He expressed satisfaction of the 
work done on our recorti book.*, 
notebfxsk-c ami permanent rec­
ords.
Catted Stales Be Bator
Wayne Porter 
Gets First Jap
Mrs C E Bishop. Mrs Glenn 
Lane. Mrs. William Layne. Mrs | Mayklng. Ky.
Jack Hicks and Mrs. E. B. I'P'* Williams.
Sluss were visitors In Lexington,
Friday.
Philip Bradley, who is employ­
ed by an electrical company 
Dayton. O., spent Sunday visit- 
with his parent 
S. M. Bradley.
Mr. Richard Staggs of Ver- 
saUles spent the week-end here 
with his grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. u S. Sparks, and his aunt.
Jdrs. Robert Day.
Jack Helwig and 
Richard Momjey, Jr, spent last 
week In parts of Kentucky 
Indiana, where they attended 
various Field TriaLs.
Mrs. Ora Cline, who has been 
at her home on Bays Avenue, is 
ived
MARRIAGES
The follmving nppiteation.s for 
marriage llocn.ses were made 
during the month of October:
Ward Williams, 34. single, of 
)f Howard 
and Dora 
Hutchinson. 32. .single, of More^ 
head, daughter of Roscoe and 
Rinda Muichizison.
Ora Hamilton, 26. single. 
Morehead sOn of Oss and Anna 
Hamilton ami Mamie Brown, 21 
single, of Soldier. Ky.. daughter 








MoiUe Raymond, and 
Monie Raymond. 
Cherry Point, N. C-. spent the 
week-end here with friends en- 
route to Mrs. Raymond’s home 
Salyersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Boggess of 
Grayson, spent Sunday here 
with their daughter. Mrs. Paul 
Comb.s. and Mrs. Boggess' moth- 
Mrs. Sue Comette.
Pvt. Alpha Hutchinson re­
turned this week to his station 
at Fort Jackson, Columbia. S- C., 
after enjoying a nine-day fur­
lough here with his family and 
friends.
Among those who attended the 
Government Truck Siales at 
Caffgp Campbell. Ky.. from More­
head last Tuesday were: Mr J 
A Bays, and son, Bill, Mr. Her­
man Meadows, Mr. Gilbert Jones
Polls Open 
Poilir CtORe'




For President. Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt.
For Vice-President. Harry 8. 
Tmman.
For Senator. Alben W. Barkley. 
For. Congreos. Joe B. Bates.
For County Jndge. Henry Cox. 
REPUBLiCAN
For President. Thomas B. Dew-
WITH THE AMERICAN IN- 
FA.NTRY DIVISION SOME­
WHERE IN THE SOUTHWEST 
PACIFIC—Pvt Wayne T Porter, 
nf Morehead. Ky. I.s credited 
with killing his first jap during 
ihe battle for Nip Cap 
While .standing guard 
outpost, Porter saw a column of 
Japs approaching down a jungle 
trail that skirted his position. 
When the machine gun. that 
as further down the trail, 
opened up the Nips all hit the 
ground and .started to crawl 
the po.siUon occupied by Porter 
He waited till the first , 
within 15 feet of his position and 
opened up.
The remaining Nips w 
and were taken care of by the 
machine gun.
Porter is a graduate of the El- 
liottville High School where he 
was active in athletics.
Pvt- Porter's father. Mr Allie 
Porter, lives on Ri. 3.
Acoortling tf» the Information 
reaching local Red Cross offlcr 
ers from Eiistem. Area head- 
hearters in Alexandria. Va.. the 
entire hroadca.st of "Vox Pop’ 
Monday, November 13. 1944. at 
7:0<W.OO p.m, (CWT). will be de­
voted to the Junior Red Cross, 
and ite November enrollment, 
drive. This show, which la 
heard over the Columbia Broad- 
casUng system and .stars Parks 
Johnson and Warren Hull, one
■111 originate in Chico, Calif.For Vice-President, John
Bricker. _________
IZ t,.J.girl scout news
For Connty Judge, Lather Brad-' 
ley.
The ProhibiUoD. SoclaUst and 
abor Party have filed 
dates for office bat their vote 
is expected to be negligible. 
Counting of votes will start as 
M>n as tbe test precinct box Is 
in and will continue until mid­
night. If not finished by that 
dme the counting wiB be resnm- 
ed Wednesday morning.
Bundle up your waste paper 
or stack compactly in boxes for 
the November 4 collection.
The Mother-Daughter Banquet 
honoring Mrs. Juliette Gordon 
Lowe Is to be held on Friday, 
November 3 on the fourth floor, 
of the Science Building In the 
Home Economics Department. 
The admission Is 50c per per-
Mrs. F. A. Dudley has been 
appointed as a committee of one 
to get people of this coramunity 
to recognize the Juliette Gordon 
Lowe Fund This Is the first 
time a committee has ever been 
appointed for this fund in More­
head
JAMBS PARK 
....socratle Candidate tor 
ralted Btetes Senator
rneml'* *'^ Bonds and bold on to
About "Us Folks"
Despite the War wuh Its 
many prcMems for a busl- 
neas—shortage of help.-ma­
terials. and newsprint, the 
Rowan Qaiaty Nevwj con- 
ttnues. as it has for 92 years 
serving the best interests of 
this, oar community, bring­
ing you every tesue an ac- 
«wnt of the happenings 
among "us folia. - a large 
P«t of our space has been 
devoted to news of the men 
and women from this com­
munity In the armed service. 
^We are proud that aO 
ovtr the World the Rowan 
County News Is now nnHh.g 
Its^way. And despite tbs 
many handicaps of War op- 
eratloB we know that we 
have done a good Job when 
we send to our boys on ev- 
ery fighting front news 
the "home folks.”
-And, here at ^
are continuing to seod our 
paper to every ^
“'“ny of Rowan Cbunty 
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The “Scare & Promise” C€mipaign
Versus-
A Recorded Service of Achievement
Knowing that he had no chance to win nnlesi he conld pnU tome tmi of vote-getting tcheme-knowing he faced certain defeat nnlest some miracle 
happened-Tom Yatei, the Repnhlican nominee for Congress, and some of his snpporters, have started a “scare” campaign in the closing days of the race. 
Mnch of this “scare and promise” campaign, hated on any method to get a vote, has been launched hy Mr. Yates and the balance of it with his sanction.
The purpose of this advertisement is to acquaint the people with the type of campaign Mr. Yates is conducting ani in particular, with the thi-E. that 
Mr. Yates stands for in his own speeches and letters. It is further mtended to give you a frank and honest portrayal of the voting record in Congress of Hon­
orable Joe B. Bates, who will be returned to the halls of Congress by a rousing majority ho matter how many malicious falsehoods his opponent uses in 
an effort to fool the people and cover op the real issues of the campaign.
Telling Rowan County’s School 
Teachers How to Vote
WlthlB the iBMt few dnjs the ttchool teachers 
of Rowaa Coanty hare recelred a letter nlpietl 
hy the Saperinteadent of Carter Coiuaty Schools. 
This leUer asked the teachers to vote for BCr. 
Yates brcaose CoBKiTssman Bates had not flip- 
ported a biU for the teachers and that he had 
written t-^nsressBwn Bates a letter In rexard
Here’s An Example of Trying to 
Serve the Farmers:
Here Is What Kentucky’s Leading 
Newspaper Says About This Race:
iMlationlam from the very same platform where 
.ilHo Hpohe RK fART> P.ARK, the Republican 
Senatorial noRLJiee, who |
to this MU and bad not received a reply.
Mr. Heman McGnire, who slftned the letter, 
didn't Include the known fact that Mr. 
Yates helped get him elected as Superintendent 
In Ca^r ronnty—he failed to say that he and 
Turn Yates had been poUUcal henchmen for some
lliur.
But. what he didn't also tell yon was that 
many school teachers In this dtotrtct had already 
bad letters from Congressman Bates in which he 
pledged fnU support and his vole for the bUl
.Another example of the scare campaign be­
ing waged comes from many farmers In the 
Licking River .section of Rowan County. They 
are being told that if .Mr. Yates Is elected they 
won't build the dam at Falmouth and their farms 
won't be overflowed. They leave the Impression 
with these farmers that the government is ite 
tending to take their farms away frcMn them.
Ef it wU set Mr. Yates mind at rest, howev­
er. we can tell him something that was la all the 
s several week-s ago. Delegations went
The following is the exact copy of an editor­
ial In the isane of Monday. October 30 of The 
Louisville CourierJournal. Kentucky's largest 
newspaper.
ational order bat evidently hesitates Co 
contradict TOM. Republicans are working both
sides of the street In aU of the states but we 
doubt If in .-uiy slate more brazenly than this. Mr.
Yates says that he does not think we would be 
Qghting today “had there been i
THE REPUBLICAN STRADDLE 
IN KENTUCKY
to Washington asking .Mr. Bates to whal he conld 
to halt the construction of the dam. Mr. Bates 
told this delegation Chat he was pledged to do 
everything he conld for the farmers of bis dis­
trict and since Chat date has. kept in c
He didn't say In that letter that Mr. Bates 
■ voted foe every constructive bUi that has
tion with this committee and other groups pro­
testing the bnilcUng of this dam. Mr. Bates was 
working for the interests of the Licking River
o help Che acbool ehUdra 
and the tMchers, as weD. He dldnt teU yon thnt 
Mr. mum umtu4 te thn hlM thM hrensbt ddhoM 
rnmAum to on ihWiiin. ha dn't toH yum ffeto. 
Mr. Bates voted aad unukH’ Ihr fhe appi-opri^
farmers long before Mr. Yates even knew torn 
■ of the dam project.
tkms that enahtod Rowaa County to huve tht«o
They dldnt tell the Uekliig River farmer 
. that Mr. Bates sapported the legfalatfaa to get 
what repalro hocotod urn On roads to that seo- 
tion. Hiey failed to^ientioa the |
He dldnt teU you that Mr. Bates helped secure 
the Navy school at Morehead to Ude the Inatltto 
tion over when Its eurotlment. becaase of the 
war. feu off to e
of the rural highway In Rowan County this year 
nnder a RepubUcon odmlnlstntloii. They didn't
Helped Mail Service Id Rowan
Time was in Rowan County when 
people of the rural sections tvcelved their mnU 
baphaiardly and the service was poor. We want 
to point ont that Mr. Bates worked bard to secure 
the rural routes tor the people of this section. 
Thew rontes serve tally half of the people of this 
cuanty and reach out In neighboring sections. 
They provide these people with every day sei^ 
vice such as they hod never secured before. They 
have brought the town people and the country 
people clooer together.
Mr. Bates also worked and secured the city 
delivery system
teO these farmers that Mr. Bates supported sub­
sidy payments, for them; they didn't teU these 
farmers that Mr. Bates sapported the legislation 
that gave them Che tobacco quota base program. 
No. they didn't tell these or any other farmers 
In Rowan County about these things which the 
itntlon. of which -Mr. Bates ii> a
(From the Courier-Journal)
How paper thin Is the veneer of belief in 
intaiUtloBal amity md order which the Republi­
can Party leadership has endeavored to present 
to the nation in this campaign is well Ulustrated 
by the situation In Kentucky. At the state con- 
reniloD of the party In Louisville last .April. 
Thomas 8. Yates, retiring state chairman, deliv­
ered a violent blast not against HITLER and the 
Nazis or against HTROmTO and the Japs but 
against MR. CHURCHILL and the British. Be 
went so far as to say: “We want a President who 
will not ship troops across the English Channel 
to save London with seven American boys tor ev­
ery thiue Ent^hmen.'' And his whole dUtrtbe 
directed at our ally and at the war Inndenhlp of 
.Hr. Boooevelt provoked not oue word of public 
dhwent from his colleagnes.
The question wus naturally raised whether, 
then, the Kentucky RepubUcan
the White House.'' If this were amplified to 
read: “hod there been a statesman In the White 
House in the years Immediately after IPSO,'' it 
might be entirely correct. But no statesman was 
there. W.ARREN G. HARDING was there and he 
got there by the same steuddllng device which 
is the essence of the Rep&blican national cam­
paign in 1PM. vividly exemplified in Kentncky 
by RepubUcan Y.ATE8 and PARK t i the same
stump.
RepubUcans of the Eighth District who want 
to make this the last war have no choice except 
to vote for Rep. JOE B. BATES, whooe record on 
foreign poUcy has been thoroughly enUghtened. 
Let the voters moke Tom Yates' swan song
stick.
A Proven Friend of the Veteran
There is not an J B Legion Post in this
part, accomplished for them. They don't Uke to 
mention crop insurance or the time when the 
: halted farm foreclo­
sures. made their bank deposits safe aad loaned 
them money to operate on.
dorsed a divisive and malignant propaganda fine 
aimed to sow distrust of a country whose close 
coUaboratlon with our own will be an Indispen- 
sable factor in the prevention of future war. This 
injury wo.h greeted only by further sUence as far 
os any official or public disavowal of Mr. Yates 
was concerned. But the word was passed ont pri­
vately by some of the boys that the retiring 
chairman was speaking only for himself, that 
few. if any. RepabUcans agreed with him and
--- -- -cuiuo rxiBX m
district bnt what can attest to the fact that Con­
gressman Bates has worked with them on any 
measnre that would benefit the veteran.
His opponents prefer not to mention his
Mr. Yates Forgot Last Year
that his remarks were tolerated only because 
they were TOM'S poUticaJ “svran song."
But. as has developed, this was not Intended 
by Mr. Yates to be his swan song, it was hls o^ 
ening gun. He was ont to get the Repahllcau 
OongresHlonal nomlnntion in the EUi^th Congres-
— -I-*— uui u# uc ntn 
voting record on legislation concerning veterans 
of World War I and legislatioa to care for the 
boys in the present conflict.
He ha.s worked earnestly and faithfnlly to 
secure many a pension for deserving veterans 
in this county.
He voted for mustering-out-pay; he voted for 
the r-i BUI Of Rights. In every twse he has 
proved himself n friend of the veterans of both 
Use present and past wars.
livery In the city limits.
Without fanfare, but with a desire to help the 
people of his district. Coagreanman Bates has
Endorsed By Labor
labor union and labor
brotherhood in the United States has endoned 
the candidacy of Congressman Bates. Be bean
of the of the
Mr. Yates has pledged himself to .see that the 
<rid people get a MO-a-month pemslon U be Is el­
ected. His snpportera in Rowan County have 
approached our aged people with this nice prom­
ise which Mr. Yates knows he couldn't fulfill.
But. has Mr. Tates forgotten that Just last 
year he made an acUve and vigorons campaign 
for Gov. Simeon Willis? Mr. Yates told the old 
people then how shamefully they were being 
treated and if they would elect Simeon WlIUs 
their pensions would be raised. He wonld Uke 
to make them forget that next month tho pen­
sions of the old people will be cat—drastically 
cut by the same Simeon WiOls who promised so
sional District, and he proceeded to get U. And 
he has bren elaborattng and spreading the sane 
poison he distUled at LoolsvUle ever since. Ob­
viously. he wants to go to the House to enforce 
such irreconclbles as HAMILTON FISH, HAR­
OLD KNUTSON. CLARE HOFFMAN. 8TEU*HEN 
A. DAY. Kenencky'a JOHN M. ROB8ION and the 
rest. Not a single RepubUcan leader In Kentncky 
llfte a finger against this dangerous ambition.
Only Son In Armed Farces
Congressman Bates has bnt one son and 
Koa is now a soldier In the United States Army. 
Congressman Bates asked no favors for his son. 
^entered the .service as a private, and has been
nalOBs la Rowan Connty.
He baa recogalaed that labor should havo 
harpJnlBg rt^^ta. H* haa voted for the Mils be- 
-fon Congrcaa that litanreu them of thia rigfaL
much and haa done so Uttle. The only reaMn tho 
pensions weren't cut this month was because of 
the election coming up. Fortunately the people 
haven't foi^tten the promises that Gov. WllUa
and Mr. Yates made them.
And not a single Repablkain leader in the nation 
would do .so, for we have to take as Indicative 
Gov. Dewey's indorsement at Chicago last week 
of the RepnbUcan Senatorial noralnee. RICHARD 
J. LYONS, whom Life Magazine, though It con­
tinues to support Mr. Dewey, accurately describ­
es and properly despises as “a McCORMlCE 
Stooge."
The moot significant feature of the Yates per­
formance Is that he haa aomeUmea 
spilled ont hls Uitense Anglophobia and virulent
"• “ »•••••••*, siui n s o
In the thick Of the fighting in Italy. Con- 
gressman Bales has never sought to capitulate 
on this daring bis campaign. But since this ad­
vertisement is being paid for by the Democratic 
organization in Rowan Conat, and inasmuch m, 
unwarranted and maJiclous attacks have been 
made on Congressman Bates we feel U our duty 
to leU the people of the fart Uiat hLs only son is 
In the service and no one can say that Mr. Bates 
has ased hls oHice to try to get for him any more 
tha, r.-
ceivea.
DO YOU WANT AN ISOLATIONIST AS OUR REPRESENTATIVE?
LETS KEEP A MAN IN OITICE WHO HAS ALREADY DONE EVERYTHING HE CAN FOR ROWAN COUNH AND EASTERN KENTUCKY- 
A MAN WHOSE VOTING RECORD IN CONGRESS IS ABOVE CRTTICISM-A MAN WHO HAS PROVED HIMSELF A FRIEND OF THE FARM- 
ER-A FRIEND OF THE LABORING MAN-A FRIEND OF THE VETERANS OF THE LAST WAR AND A MAN WHO HAS ALREADY 
CAST MANY VOTES TO HELP the Returning Solifier pF THIS WAR-A FRIEND OF THE COMMON PEOPLE-A MAN WHO HAS A BROAD 
OUTLOOK AND THE KPERIENCE TO HELP FORMUUTE A LASTING PEACE BY RE-ELECTING
JOE B. BATES TO CONGRESS
—Paid PoL Ady.
OT
EOWAN COUNTY NEWS " Tliatsday, • t, 1144
U S«Ily ricld. Tens. Wkcn irar breaks 
nt he U las erector at a CaUfetaU air- 
■eU, b« vaattnc te (el late eemhal 
trtn he vnias GeaeraJ alUr eratral 
BhUst (he re«acst. malir the ehaace 
maee. Be lays (mdby to his vile sad 
ehlU and laaTCi for Fterlda. vbere be
to bdla. Bere For MBe dne he 
ferry pOoa dyins nippUei Into Bt 
Wha Bonaa taUa to the Japs he helpe 
eany reftipeei u> tadla. Seoa te bi 
oppemnicy te etsK GcMral CteBUOtl.
CHAPTEB XI
I cotildn't waste much ttme In 
practice, for after hQ Burma was 
Just over the Naga HiUa and the 
Japs were comln* towards Mylt- 
krina from the South hnd up the 
Chindwln and the Irrawaddy. It was 
open season and I needed no bunt, 
tng license. Now I definitely knew 
that adventure was near.
On that afternoon of April 3a, 1942, 
v^tb a full load of anununitlan and 
the ahark.mouth seeming to drip 
saliva. It was so eager. I waited by 
my thip for an alert. Jap observa­
tion planes had been coming over 
at high altitude very regularly. IX 
they came today I hoped to aur- 
priae them.
At two o'clock the alert came, but 
it was not observation. Many un­
identified aircraft were reported by 
a British radio somewhere over the 
Naga Hills I didn't ask for more 
than Chat scanty Information—I was 
In my fighter and climbing over the 
“tea ranches." aa Colonel Hames 
called them.
High over the field at 22.000 feet 
1 cuddled my oxygen mask 
reled. watching foi enemy ships to 
the East South, and Southeast- 
down in the direction of a course (o 
Mandalay. I searched until my eyes 
hurt but saw nothing. After about 
an hour, turning to a course that 
would lake me In the dlrectioo from 
which an enemy bad to come. I flew 
off to Intercept—I now had barely 
two boura' fuel, and the farther 
away trom my base 1 met them, the 
more succeseful my attack would be. 
Lord! the ego that I poaseased! 1 
honestly believe I thought I could 
aboct down any number of Japs with 
tny single fighter. Again I aay. more 
of die valor of ignoraace.
AAer forty-five minutes I turned 
for home end began to Ut down to 
eichteen thousand. Thirty mti— 
tram the field I saddenly tnaad to 
the alert. OS ahead of me was e 
dark column of smoke, rising high 
to the air right in the position on the 
world's surface that the home field 
abonld be My tortured mind Hashed 
back to other results of bombings 
that t had leen.
"My God," I moaned, "while Tve 
been mway looking for the bastards, 
they've slipped in here and bombed 
hen out of the home base!"
With tears In my eyes I nosed 
over and dove for the Zeros that 
ehould be strafing the (Later
I was to learn a lot about this meth­
od too.) The smoke was from base 
an right but I could see no enemy 
planet. The only thing In toe sky 
was a single Douglas transport, 
making a noimal Urvtiny go the 
runway. "CaUlDg •'NB-Zero—NE- 
Zero.** I asked what the fire waa. 
The reply was muddled, but every­
thing seemed to be in order, for I 
noticed two other transports clear­
ing toe field for China. I dreled. 
then dove on toe nmnirifig ruins ^ 
toe RAF operations "basha.” Th.»
very lucky, When I bad come In 
from my first sortie, the day oper­
ations burned down, my pal 
Gerry Mason kidded me a bit
We got pretty confident the trana- 
port boys and 1. for 1 used to go 
with them across Burma, and Jop­
lin and some of the other daredevils 
would try to lure the Jap in to at­
tack them. Jop would call over toe 
radio, in the clear: "NB-o trom
transport one three tour—I'm lost 
near Bhamo—give me ■ bearing."
Up there, gome three thousand feet 
above them. I'd be sitting with my 
fighter. Just praying that my "rie. 
coy" would woric and tome luckless 
Jap would come m for the kill. Then 
I'd imagine myself dlvUig on his 
UU. my six guna biasing. But the 
ruse never worked. Sometimes I 
think toe "Great Flymg Boss in toe 
Sky" waa giving me a tittle more 
practice before be put me to the 
supreme test.
May the fifth was one of the big 
days to my life. Waving good-bye 
to Gerry Mason as I taxied 
him hold hia thumb up 
to wish me good bunting. I 
back and was in the air on a 
towards central Burma. I 
straight to MyiCkylna; then, seeing 
Dothuig. I swung South along the 
Irrawaddy over Bhamo. Continuing 
SouUi I went right down on the Bur- 
Road. North of Lashio. and 
searched for enemy columns. North 
of the airport at Lashio I saw twe 
groups of troops in marching order.
I would have strafed them imme­
diately, but I was afraid they might 
be Chinese; after all, toere were two 
Chinese armies coming North some­
where in Burma I made as though 
to ignore them and they partially
d out, I
1 could barely see the bodies of 
toose I bad tot on the first pass. I 
suppose toe others were hidden to 
toe bnuh to toe side. As 1 pulled 
up. I could see toe black plume of 
smoke to toe South—my first enemy 
ship was burning fiercely.
I made as toou^ to leave the 
area, then came to again from the 
South on the troops after the dust 
had aettled. They bad reformed but
trucks couldn't get off 
the road, and I exhausted my am- 
munition on them in two more 
passes. One truck that I caught 
dead center with a full two-second 
burst seemed to blow up. When I 
left. 1 knew toat four of t
By TCBdNXA VALB 
QOMEWHAT to the surprise 
•3 of a lot of people, including 
Lana Turner herself. Becom­
ing a mother seems to have 
made her more glamourous 
than ever. Her letters from 
Aoldiers, saUors and marines 
lever have been ao numerous aa tn 
recent months. Row. when they srrite 
words of greeting and admiration 
Lana, postscripts are added, aemling 
love to Oieryl Chrlatiaa. They ask 
for Lana'a photograph and a snap­
shot of the baby. They've crowned 
Lana their 'Pin-up Queen." and 
christened '"CherTT” their "Pto-up 
“ ■ When Ijuia reported
LESSON ■=■




were burning, and farther to toe________ ____
^th I could stiu see toe smoke back to M-G-M for "Marrlagria^a 
of my first Jap plane riatog high Private Affair" she felt uncertain 
alwve the trees of Burma. ,boul getting back into the groo-
Straight back to base I went, feel- qo* sa;, toe feel, a. tf . 
tog veiy intodcaied with luccesi. belongs once more.
At last I d been able to see Japs and
A forthcoming Paramount pictureV blood, to this ease they had
raved been treatto Just aa they bad been k -Rational Bam Dance.
sweep treating Allied ground troops, and I 
went I was happy.
That aftenjDOD 1 went back os 
toe second mission. I found the nanc 
wrecks of four trucks and baggage, ^utt 
and objecU that could have been 
men. scattered all over the road.
The place where I had caught toe 
troop column toowed about forty 
dead men. The grounded plane bed 
burned, and with it had burned about 
ten acres of the jungle. I fired a i 
long burst into toe truck and into! 
toe tour fuel drums in front of thej 
debris of toe enemy bomber, but j 
they didn't bum; I guess toe mom-1 
Ing fire had finished them. I' 
searched toe country to the North 
troops, but didn't intercept
based on toe famous 19-year-old 
radio program of the same name. 
It stars (he entire National Bam 
troupe, which Includes Pat 
luttram. Joe Kelly. Lulubelle and
Now U toe time to really face tiM 
ice problem. It must be met. or 
America win aee more of toe re- 
and vlolenca which
*Y
building had been toe easialty. and 
it waa a tnui loaa. I emild see toe 
apattinns officer sitting out in toe 
opei, some hundred feet trom the 
ebarred ruins, calmly carrying on 
hia duties.
When Td gotten my fighter perked 
again I went over end heard toe 
•lory. No Jap attack bad come, 
end I felt relieved—my single-ship 
war and I bad not let the station 
down. But as I heard the ember- 
raesed operations man teD his etory 
I remember cboklng discreetly and 
lea^g before I laughed myself to
When toe alert sounded. “Opps"— 
toe operations officer-bad hurried 
to tbe window of the thatch and 
bamboo “basba" to see me take off 
fa toe "bloody kite-toet Kitty- 
hawk.” Seeing a transport from 
Chtoa about to lend, and tearing that 
toe Japs would bomb it on the field, 
he had then fired a Very pistol out 
of toe operations window: the red 
Very Ught would be*ttie signal tor 
toe transport not to land but to 
in toe "stand-by" area The Very 
light had gone nonchalantly out of 
toe operations odndow. 
wind, bad curved gracefully back
into another window. _ ___
burned tbe bloody building In five 
minutes. Operatione waa being 
rled on aa usual from aperatiemf 
desk, which waa located In front of 
toe site of the former office. Bloody 
shame, wasn't it?
Well. It was tragic, but I gucsi 
■ombiilte^And
scattered to toe aides of toe road. 
Twelve trucks in toe column kept 
rolling to tbe North.
Then I momentarily forgot about 
the troops—far In tbe northweatem 
comer of toe field at Lashio was a 
ship. From my altitude of 2500 feet 
I saw at once that It waa a twin- 
engined enemy bomber. Uter Iden. 
tilled as a Mitsubishi. Army 97. It 
was being serviced, far toere were 
fmir gasoline drums in front of It 
and a truck that had evidently un­
loaded toe fueL My gun switches 
were already oa end had been since 
I had seen the troop column. Now 
diving far the
back home highly elated—1 
had drawn my first blood I felt that 
tbe world was good again. With 
pride I radioed Genera] (Dienoault 
toat his "shark" had been in use. 
that 1 had caught lota <d rata waik- 
ing aioog toe Burma Road, and that 
one Army 97 bomber would fly oo 
more for toe Japs.
When Myttkyina felL I 
there every day to bum toe gasoline 
that had been stored in tins 
the woods to toe Northeast of toe 
end of toe runway. I bad found out 
Ita location trom BrltUfa Intelli- 
genee. but toe RAF Group Captain 
had exacted ft mu me a promiae 
that I would not fire Into It BStfl be 
gave Bu tba word.
B aeoDt that be waa afradfi that 
the firing and toe buniing <ff the fuel 
would excite toe native Burmese, 
who were fa toe village. I couldn't 
see what dlfferace toat would 
make, far after aU toe Jape would 
capture the toousands of gallons of 
aviation gasoline, and the nati' 
were more then likely helping them 
anyway. Thoogb I held off, every 
time I saw toe shiny faur-gallan 
fa the trees my finger itched 
to burn the cache before toe enemy 
could use IL I passed toe three 
days (ff waiting fa burning tores 
barges on tbe Irrswaddy. South at 
Rhamn, and tn setting a hiel bai
Americans can bear etatei 
like Sumner Welles and Brtufa's 
Lord Vanaittart dUouss toe question 
of bow bard ■ peace toe Allies can 
enforce fa the March of Times' latest 
film. "What to Do with Germany" 
—a most timely and important film.
-jrge
fire down oa the Chlndwtn. fa 
tola last raid my ship pickedi up a 
ne Jap
s better than a
ao my first mission ended.
Came May Day. and I began the 
greateat montb fa my life. I flew 
every day fa that long month, aome- 
timet at many aa tour wn««in». g, 
day. By putting fa a total of Z14 
hours sod 4S mlnutea, I averaged 
over tcven .hours a day far tba 
snooto. Host cd toia waa fa fighter 
thipa-mT little old Kittyhairtc and 
I learned a lot, and we were very.
er and getting my "Chrlatmaj Tree" 
eight lighted properly.
HurrledlT I began te aboot. I 
men running from the truck and 
lumping into toe bushea to the aide. 
My first shots hit fa front of the
plane, probably striking the___
drums, far besvy dust eovoed tbe 
enemy ship. I released my trigger 
as I pulled out of my dive, lust 
clearing the trees behind my tar­
get Aa I looked back I saw tbe 
red circle on one wing, but toe othei 
waa covered by toe body of a mai 
who eltoer bad been ahot or was try­
ing to hide toe Identifying Insignia.
Keeping the ship very low. 
turned 180 degrees far the second at­
tack. This lime I did better. I 
my tracers go Into the tbi" fuselage 
end then Into toe englnea. At first 
I thought toat what I waa seeing 
was more dust; then I rMlfaed it 
■moke pouring from under the 
ship. It was on Ore. Foolishly then. 
I pulled up to about aix hundred 
feet; If toere had been anti-aircraft
ahot at the truck and tbe gasoline 
drums, and once more I saw tbe 
tracers converge on the enemy ship. 
Smoke was fioatfag high in the sky— 
: could smeD It over the odor of cor­
dite that came from my own guna.
Keeping very low agam, I turned 
East and found the Burma Hoad, 
turned up It and started looking for 
toe columns which I now knew were 
Japanese. I approached them from 
the rear, fired from about a thou­
sand yards, and toe road seemed 
to pulverize. The closely packed 
troops appeared to ruab back to­
wards me as my speed cut toe dis­
tance between us. I held the six 
guns on while I went the length of 
the troop column end cau^t the 
frucka. There were only six now, 
but I fired into all of them and two 
I saw bum Immediately. On my 
second pass, as 1 "S'ed" across the 
road. I shot st each truck Individu­
ally. then turned far the troops 
again. Tbe road was so dua^ toat
few small boles; evidently .. 
sympathixers got my range.
Later fa tha week, the RAF Group 
Captain told me toat bis CommaB- 
das tn MyUfcyfaa were going to 
knock boles fa all the fuel tins with 
picks before they leR toe field to toe 
Japs. Nevertheleas I kept watching 
tot gasolfae stores wfaUe toe Jept 
moved to the North. On May 8. 
wbei I got fa my ship and started 
toe AUlsoa. my frisod toe Group 
Captain ran across tbe to tell 
me that tha Japs could not get the 
gasoline—it had beoi destroyed wtto- 
out fire, and thus toe viUagen would 
not he panicked. Over the roar e< 
toe eogme I yelled that fa that«—«• 
it would not bum when I fired into 
it For I bad waited tong eiough; 
the Japs were fa Hyitkyfaa end I 
wasn’t taktng any chances on their 
acquiring over 100,000 gallons of avl- 
atus fuel less than "two buodred 
miles from our base.
When I came over toe field at 
Myitkyfaa. toe enemy fired at me
Alan Young's growing aupersti- 
timis aboot the fate that iina« htm 
with "Dufffrs Tavern." 
brought to big-time radio toroui 
fluke—a radio set waa timed 
•'Duffy's" but got him Instead. 
When hia thaw proved to be a whop­
ping succeas. he got tbe spot oo the 
ST nun AA fa front and below me. network formerly occupied by 
1 atarted "Jinking'' and moved tol’'0'*®S'* Tavern." Now hia new of-
PAT BCTTBAM 
Scotty, toe Dtnnfag SUters. 
Booster Hot Sbou, Artie, end has 
far romanUc leads. Jean Beatbor 
and Charles Quigley, vtto Robert 
Bencbley. Mafale Paige and Oiarles 
Dingle fa top supporting rolea
Ids beak. T Nei
Jack Besoy and Hudy VaBee have 
Joined toe sD-star aggregatiaa 
signed to anrraond Fred Allen to hia 
new film comedy, "irt fa tbe Bag." 
Beony and VaDee wlB play toam- 
aelvea fa toe United Artfata film. 
ABen wffi appear as tha ownor of 
fiaa elreusl
baa already thowed Itselt 
The only satisfactory answer—(he 
only right answer—can be found fa 
toe Word of God. On Its prmetples 
we must build fa solving any prob­
lem. and that ta especially trua with 
regard to toe vlul metier of human 
relationships.
Hew te Solve tbe Race Prebtam 
t Prey a0;9).
So often we struggle and plan and 
work, and last of ail we pray. That 
should be toe flrei thing, not the 
last It waa as Peter prayed toat ha 
saw clearly the need of a changed 
.attitude toward tbe GenUlea.
! Doubtless tome Gentiles would 
alio have a changed attitude 
toward toa Jews, if they really 
prayed about IL In fact all of our 
prejudices based on race, creed, fl. 
nanclaJ or social poaltiaa would took i 
cheap and untenable If we prayed- 
Confcrencea. efforts toward mu-| 
tual understanding, education of' 
children (and grown-ups), tolerance 
all theae are good; but let ua sot 
forget to pray, and to do K first, 
n. Listen te Ged’a Werd (10 lO-lfi) 
Peter bad a special vialon. to un­
usual revelation from God. We oo 
longer need such s direct eommuol- 
cacfan God'i plan and purpoao. tor ' 
we have the srrllten Word of God. 
and toe Livfag Word has coma ta 
tbe person of ChnsL 
What we need now la to read and 
to hear toe Butb of that Word—ami 
then to heed It Everywhere fa toa 
BIbla we find tba deelaratfaa of' 
mon’a equal rtghU We learn toat 
God hatas diaerlmfaattoti or projw- 
diee. that oo oatiooaUty la ■wtrin 
(V. IS) or unworthy of Hla grace and 
of ear faUowahlp.
~ ' toM totace an to toa 
^ m
to Uatoa to Ita mataageT *• ora 
bound by It whatoar wa Usta 
on bad ire not bettor UatM aiM 
obey?
m. Ba Geverwad by Ged’a Pitted-
lea (KhH to).
•Cod la no r«.
Why are ssc? The aiiiiaialiai Utor- 
ally meana "receiving 
face." that la. Judging or evaluattng 
him not by what be has proved hlm- 
•att to be. but by hla outward ap- 
peaianeo. toe look oe Ue tarn.
God U fatarested fa man'e 
ad what la fa tt a Sam U:T). We 
should do wen ta faDow me laad- 
fag and not be eoDtroOed by toe 
dre*A toe racA or (he pofatfan <d
Jw’while tt is gtm 
keep that wmj.
tar in a Bii 
fioft. and it win
That loBg-outdatad earlbif tran 
makes an excellent gripping rod 
to use in dyeing garments. Yon 
can grip the material firmly and 
■wiah It about in toe dye bath with­
out Ha slipping.
han ribbons need prasstog, 
ramoTo the Ud from a hot toa- 
kettk, and draw the ribbesn back 
and forth over'the steam, bolding 
tha onda firmly.
A pair if twefisan Is a wonder­
ful in ripping seams in gar- 
mento. They will puU tbe shortest 
threads without hurting tbe fingm 
and the Job' can be done much 
more quickly.
Low tamperatora ia tha aaeMt 
of tender eggs. Too high tan^ 
perature or extended coakmg tima 
toughena tha protein in tbe egg.
eed a large Same to it boO- ^
gave a '^e bve aad Have Net" 
and "Ov Ebwrta Were Tees 
€toy.» and Wto Omatj-Fas 
toroagh wtto "Laara." 'Te Bavo 
aad Have Met" hu Hsmghrar Bo­
gart playtog a BeaUngway bare
I
; m •< Us tele
year eye en. "Oar Bearto iNre 
Teong sod Gay" le a let W fn. A^ 
"Lsssra" fa as axceBem nn 
myatery, wtth Ceae Tierney allgU- 
ly mfaesat fa the lead.
3ugb a 
t tot
could see the black bucsta e
"
toe Northeast, so toat I could____
trom out of toe son and be ss far aa 
I could get from the field. With my 
first burst the whole woods seemed 
to blow up—1 have never Been such The most unusual contract recent­ly signed fa radio was that making 
flash as that which came wha' Dean Murphy the new master of 
toat veriuble powder-train of high ceremonels of M-G-M’s "Screen
octane fuel caught fire tram the trac­
ers. I also fired at two of tbe gun 
fastaUations on toe field But toe
a to^bi
(V. »).baefa M a
BUY STOVES NOW
oamely. a right am- 
tudo toward Blin. Ne mstur what 
B mao’s color or race may ba. too 
grace of God fa Chrtat Jooe eon 




God made toe world. Be ntlae too 
world endallthatlatalLaaia 
etMve man. and It fa Ba who gIVM 
man toe very breath cd Ufa.
That bofag toe eaee. we aB stand 
en toe same lavel—w« are equal bw 
tore Blm.
BvefTtofag God made wee (airi 
) very good ((Sen. l;8l). That 
loaos toat Be fajows nothing In Bla 
nature of one group being daopfaed 
and pwsecuted by anothar group 
self-deslgBat«] as ■ master raee 
AD men are of tan family (v. lfi>. 
It la Cod's Word. Let ua boUeve It, 
and be tooughttul end kind toward 
tha mambers id our own famUy.’' 
We aU know how disgraceful -ny 
fightt are. and how they butt 
It poseibly be any different fa tha 
famDy of (Sod? Let's quit tbe bicker­
ing. and together woik for God's 
glory We eaa do It—tor w« may— 
▼. OeoBt M God’s NearwM
». a>.
chUdron fight 
quarrel because they know fathm
Test" It forbids Murphy to lmper- ,bear or pqnlib. Well, (Sod fa not 
—-ite any poUtical celebrity on toe tar away. Be Ij "nearer to us toon
program during Che present earn.
Impersonator of F. O. R.) might 
moke listeners believe political fig­
ures were setuaDy on the show.
close
weU eiough alone, end turned far 
home fa Assam.
Next day. May 9. I made four 
raids Into Burma. On tbe first <d 
theae I escorted two transports pi­
loted by Sartx and Sexton to Pao- 
sbao. where they were gofag to land 
to pickup toe baggage of toa ATG. 
who were going oo to Kunming. I 
waited tor them to land and take off 
again, and than caUed goodby. They
gofag on East within tba air ; eompUtuis pnaantiaiu on 
controlled by the AVG. and I wanted ^ (resting of
I Japs to toa South any- ■'-----^
breathing, nearer than >>»"«(« »»>i< 
feet." In Him we (and toat ■!■■■■*« 
aU of us) '*UTe end move and have 
our being."
Be U here; let us not set H 
toougb He were tar away, r 
aU. let ue recognize Hfa
life end strength, the Ou 
who enablee us to live ea we should 
- - with one enotoer. We notel aie grace 
I ter tot purpose. Lot ue
ODDS AND BNDS-Soiu 
tited to bur a 1906 auu> uAicA 
fa “Mil. SuaU Siegle.’.- but fas
■teds aTTanamaoaU to do tamo thaaa ^ creation. Then by our efa and re- 
on CfcrteSL dar. . . . CouUio ia •• ■“<>•
i^pUtMg p tiol  o  “Our Wen-
to look far ­
way. Two hours later Paosban 
was badly bombed by the Japt; 







s Ataa laddt hai-a nomad (to* 
h-“6Worpd
fi:fi: TUus Its. But wa may (aM 
many al aa have) beeoma tha trua 
ehUdrea of God by faith fa Jesus 
Christ our Lord (John 1:1S. As 
sueh, we are an brotoren bw 
iovad. eagar far our fallow's good 
and far God’s gkwy.
BteHfaf fafitefar Oaaafawrifaa—<Mp fa VABM
MOBNDlG wOl fM find toe amS^wfar cam-
fatoectelyhaeteroniskfadfadwwadd.
■side IMUn. el CMl-Tha WARM KORNIN6




\ TWISTS ycu itP
^ I ^'TH^STlfF 
.........
..iWdrBCtl-Gldllfiwer I
• Yea. Be»G«rcivM/esd.wrieomenaaf from pfanaat 
diacamfoct due to ftifl oedc. Thfit'a becteM it coatfan m 
to 2 Vi times more metliyl saliiqlhfa mxl m«tbo(--fBi(mfi
T— -------- T 1T-Inr krifTTn tfit *
fate wldaly falamd nbAta. Wat aofafaiiM ntt< a
% UM EOWAN COUNTY NEWS
Fun for the Whole Family
SPARICY WATIS By BOODY ROGERS
Soil ConterYation 
To Maintain Health
Man and Animal Depends
Upon Fertility of Soil
Hop* te bRtcr beallh tar *i«er- 
leazu te tb« postwar period Uee Is 
fiiUa eoseBTatlOB of our aoU re- 
■oircet. accordiog to Dr. WUUaai 
A. Alhrecht of tbs Unlveraltj at Mla- 
MUL
U tfaa (eUDtj of Milf that baa 
eoDtrlbuted to am proaperftg aa we 
allowed through cur subaertptton to 
toe adetoe of Horaea Greel?." he
REGl^ FELLERS-Knot So Good
, YOU OObTr KNOSV 
/MUCH ABOUT KNOTTVih 
pcmr oFFicaa.—
1 90 I'M HCRC ’Va^av^ l/'AYB
MOW ms DONai vf aye
RRST ru. 5WOW VA^ 
HOW US OLE SEA-OOeS 




jT tviem we try N 
A aquARE KNOT. I 
AH' A SHEEPSHANK 1 






*Tt la the tortmo>
populattos ceoten of great
"Ee^ect cT toe aoQ to terma of 
tetlUlp eoiuent baa bees at the 
baaia at peaalmtatte view of future 
human health. That toere to hope 
ahead, however. Is readily recog- 
Blced when we consider that the soil 
eantrlbutes only S per eoit of toe 
plant, end. only. S pa ent to ton 
Vben toese anoidy
A iiinMdIiiillw hr ton ae« 
It la no great taak to replace wlthto 
toe aofl tola list and tola small
would call for but « poanda 
ehemlcal aiemewts to ba 
nO. By pUetog tola 
maato into tha aoU as tartillxers wa 
can do toe aqiitvalent cd patotog toe
ndpanb into Satnra'a hands, aba. 
fahrleato them Into organic
to toa guarantee of htn««w health 
than tf wa consume them as drugs 
and pais.
••Sou conservation has started as 
growing national philosophy. It 
must become an action program ter 
each of ua We are about to « 
a new age to which our eSorts to 
aoU Improvement will not only be a. 
struggle to reUto the man at body 
at toe SOIL but also to restore Its 






B. m. LTtm BL L
Household Articles
GAMES
^ to^^TATLOB^ r. o. Bn lan. ih
TRAPPERS
•ulsr. «. BOMCH. Watek. Mlu. Bm ««.
NURSERY STOCK
ntUIV TBBS FOB BAU 
• soO AOPW Tnn te * up.
SBX OO.. Bm tA CUtsIaM. TmMsn.
FARMS
j4n Ire-isk Response to 
Mrs. G. B. Shaw’s Bequest
Reception to Hr*. Georga Bo^ 
nard Shaw's bequest of a fund to 
teach the Irish social graces wan 
hot too enthusiastic by the Irish.
TypicslAmericait-Irish camment 
was that the Irish were cultured 
"when the people hir. and Mrs. 
Shaw descended from were riiar> 
tog bones with the troglodytes iB 
the CBvas of EngtoRfa*'
One aggrieved Iiiahmaa brake 
into vene. In a few liitea “To Mrs. 




Fanners Intend to Use 
‘Jeeps’ for Many Purposes
ranners are planning to use 
“jeepa'* after the war tor averytfatog 
tram lawtog wood to ipraytog 
orcbarda, according to
furvey conducted by WillytOvBr- 
land Hoton. the firm which devel­
oped the famous blitz-buggy.
Many of the country's rural eitt 
I—particularly thoae with snail 
farms—want to use a postwar 
BOB the scout ear as a tour- 
purpose replacement tor the horse, 
tractor, power unit and light truck, 
the study showed, while others have 
earmarked It for such specialty 
lobs as a snow plow. Are llgbter. 
stump remover and road grader. 
Among toe general utility purposes 
. suggested were plowtog, hairowing. 
seeding, cultivating, harvesting, 
nnmtng silo flUera. bun saws, 
threshing machines, bay balazs.
UvE Stock Dieene
Ital stattstles « live stock dls-
r»si3,35,S;, .
IIMmiS diestand bade wm- 
feces Uce a wanning pouldte.
cry of the cold is gonet Remember—
WAT WORin Om Toe tUi spe-
dri dj^_acthm. It's tUne-m^
aSVfcijs
effldsitly on toose problems
tor reporting Uva stock dlscsM It 
has recommended that toa sarviev 
be placed under the O. S. Bursee otf 
1 Industry wltta the eeepers 
I tlon of itau Uva stock and veter
Agricultural Facts
CuTBway seed is now betoi 
ratoto to the United StatM tar tot 
L B lg,harveatad wtih esm
Itosptto tbtor Ugh water eoatom 
mfflt end kale give more caletum 
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^DVome/UL <§€cietu anxL CLuh TNewA
Auxiliary To Give 
Rummage Sale For 
Service Men’s Gifts
The American Legion Auxili­
ary will hold a rummage sale at 
the courthouse on Saturday. No­
vember i& The proceeds from 
the sale will be used to send 
packages to the service people In 
the states.
The Auxiliary asks that all 
who have boys or girls still serv­
ing in home leave their address­




The Social Committee of More- 
head State Teachers College 
sponsored an all school Hallo­
we’en party Saturday night, 
October 28, in the cafeteria and
A strong man act composed 
the floor show, starring Delmar 
Rogers as Morehead’s equivalent 
Charles Atlas, assisted by 
four beauUous maidens. Ruth 
Fair, Ruth Boggs. Tina Phelps, 
and Dorothy McKinney.
grill of the sute college. The 
k-elyrooms were attractivel  deco­
rated In real old Hallowe'en 
style, complete with bright 
colored leaves, yellow and black 
streamers, and honest to good- 
corn stacks.
Economy Plus...
IN THESE QUALITY ITEMS
Blankete .... 
Boys Sweat Shirts - -
House Slippers - - -
Men’s Dress Gloves - 
Women s House Coats -
98c to $11.49 
- - 89c




G. A. JOHNSON, Owner Morehead, Ky.
••Morehead’s New and Coi
Buffet Supper Honors 
Mrs. Jayne, Mrs. Kahn
Mrs. Hartley Baltson was hos­
tess at a buffet supper Tuesday 
at seven o’clock, honoring Mrs. 
Luther Jayne and Mrs. David 
Kahn. Mrs. Jayne Is visiting re-
laUves here, 
her husband who is sutioned at 
Fort Banning, Ga. Mr. Kahn Is 
also in the army, serving 
seas.
time except that she was named Linda Lou. Mrs. Ballard will go to Norfolk, Va., for «m-
seriously hurt in a car wreck. Is the granddaughter of Mr. and bariatlon---------------— ——
Mrs. Arthur Hogge.Mrs. Honaker left Immediately 
for Louisville, accompanied by 
her daughter. Hazel, who was 
visiUng here from Indiana 
where she Is working.
OES Has Halloween 
Party Monday Evenirxg
Members of the Eastern SUr 
entertained with a Hallowe’en 
Party Monday evening in 
Lodge rooms on Main Street 
Plays and games were In charge 
of Mr. and Mrs. Coy Hibbard. 
Winners of fancy dress costume 
were Mrs. E. D. Patton, Mrs 
Paul Pelfrey and Mrs, Jes-s 
Barber. Appropriate seasonal 
refreshments were served to ap­
proximately fifty members and 
guests.
Announce Birth Of 
Daughter, Sunday
Mrs. Eslill Gives 
Children s Party
Mrs. E. E. Eslill entertained 
with a Hallowe’en party for the 
.smalt son, Roy Everett and dau­
ghter. Mary Branham, on Mon­
day evening. Fifteen guests 
were present
Announcement is made of the 
birth of a baby girl, born to 
Mrs. Leon Ballard of Third 
Street. The baby was bom Sun­
day. October 29. and has been
roast and Mrs. Estlll served hot 
chocolate, candy and apples.
Mrs. Honaker Called 
jfiy Daughter’s Injury
Mrs. Grace Honaker received 
word Sunday of the serious ill- 
jury of her daughter, Mrs. Lu­
cille Bond in Louisville. No
particulars had been learned at
A FECIAL HEARING-AID REPRESENTATIVE 
------WILL BE AT-----






^ e Blenicb ¥fith any complexion' 
e Scarcely noticeable I
Mr. K-owning, special 
factory representative 
and an expert on hear­
ing aids, will be at oiu 
store to consult and 
bdp yon on Friday, 
November .10 from 
10 A. M. to S P, M,
Mrs. Hosack To 
Join Husband In fVesi
Mrs. Don Hosack, who has 
been in Grayson since Lt Hos­
ack left for the Pacific Coast, 
will Join her husband *ln San 
Francisco where he will be In 
school for the next three months. 
Lt. Hosack has been with the 
Morehead Naval Training School 
for several months.
Lt. Elliott Called 
To Serde Overseas
Lt and Mrs. JV. F. Elliott and 
Billy, left Morehead Tues-
Breck Council 
Has Hallowe’en Party
The Breck Student Council 
sponsored an all Breck party 
Monday night October 30. With 
Hallowe'en as its motif, the 
Breck gym was decorated in a. 
rustic aytle, and various Inter­
esting amusemenu were offered.
Ll. Bell VMh 
Here From Ft. Pierce
Lt. E. E. Bell has returned to 
his station at Fort Pierce. Fla., 
after spending last week here
with his wife and Uttle daugh- 
Mr. a^d Mre.ter at the home of J
W. B. Jackson. Also visiting 
with the Jacksons last week 
were Lt Bell’s mother,” Mrs. W, 
a'-Bell, and her sUter, Mrs. 
William Christian, both of Lou­
isville. .
More Society, PerstmaU 
On Page Eight
Rverybody Reads the News!
Rowan Club To 
Meet Next Tuesday
morning for Indl^polls, 
where Lt Elliott will spend ten 
days before reporting to new 
duty somewhere In the Pacific 
Mrs. Elliott ^nd Billy plan 
remain in Indianapolis 
arlly. 1 tempor-
The Rowan County Woman's 
Club is scheduled to hold Its sec­
ond meeting of the year 
Tuesday evening, November 7, 
at the home of Mrs. E. E. Estlll 
on Second Street The program 
will be in charge of the Home 
Department. All members are 
urged to attend.
Former Naval Student 
Visits In Morehead
attended Morehead Naval Train­
ing School, spent Sunday 
Moi..................lorehead vLslUng Miss Patricia 
Jane Black and Miss Cltloe Clay,
E. M. Bunting has been In the 
South Pacific for several 
months, seeing action aboard an 
L.S.T. After a short leave with 
his family in Seattle. Wash, he
Persotudaed Greeting Card*
Distinctive Christmas Cards from your favorite 









Hon. Tpm Yates, Repnblican Candidate 
for Congress, will deliver the principal 
address.





Two years in the laboratories . . . Now Sandaid 
Equipment . . No fiitia Cost . . . With Every
NIW ZENITH RAOIONK HIARINO AID
»Af\ Con.pl.to, 
*TW Ready to W
AectfOtdby Amrriean Mtdicai Assoeiathm 
Council on Pbyueal Therapy
If yon do not hear well yon owe it to yourself to see and con­
sult Mr. Browning.
C. L BISHOP DRUG CO.
MOREHEAD KENTUCKY
Furred Tuxedos! Dress Coats! 
Furred Coachman Reefers!
OaND - PICKED beauties 
—here are coats you will wear 
proudly for many W i ft t e r s! 
Richly furred, expertly tailored 
of warm 4}uaHty wo<den»*-^-each a
duration-wUe investment. See the 
richly furred tuxedos (No. I 
coal for Winter!) — the dress 
coats heaped with silver fox, mink 
dyed squirrel, Persians, beaver! 
All warmly interlined — ALL 
BUPCET PRICED! Misses, 
women, juniors.
The Southern Belle
I
